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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The OxboN Lake ProJect II as bemg ''mp!emented by BRAC sance June 1991 an co-operataon 
with the Oarectorate of Fishenes (DOF), the ProJect Implementation Und (PIU) of the 
Government or Bangladesh. lntemahonal Fund for Agncultural Development (IFADJ and 
Danash lntemabonal Development Assistance (DANIDA). BRAC is entrusted wath organ!Zlllg 
the fishermen at the grassroots le-el, capaCit/ development of the lishennen through 
management and slull traJmng cred•t support, and overaD SupeNJSaon of work to amprove lhe 
cono,tJOn of the rural poor fiShermen in particular and to eradiCate rural poverty, 111 generat 
Ths study focuses on the llllpact of the Second Oxbow Lake PI'O)ect (OLP II) on par..capant 
fiShermen households The objedive of lhe study os to provide the anatys•s of lhe cnanges 111 
lhe matenal wetl-beLI'IQ of llle pa111C1pant households and to diSCUSS the changes an tile lives of 
the non-partiCipants of the oxbow lake catchment areas as a result of OLP II Ll'lter..er.t~on 
The study gathered data through sur..ey in 1993 and resur..ey an 1995 from 1189 parbopant 
and non-parbopant households of 21 oxbow lake catchment areas The households were 
randomly selected for conductmg survey. Both parbopants and non-partiCipants are the 
members of BRAC's Rural Development Programme (RDP) To find out lhe displaced 
fishermen household due to the OLP II Ll'lterven!Jon and to know the1r economiC c:ono.oon the 
study also included case study 111 3 Ol<bo'.v lal<e ca'.chment areas 
Posawe changes have taJten place an lhe oxbow lake catcnment areas as a resu.t ot !he 
fashei'!Tien·s partlopauon in the OLP II. These changes have been categonzed Into two Droad 
areas i e ., matenal weiJ..bemg of the partiCipant households as well as the indirect am pact or 
the OLP on the inhabitants of the oxbow lake catchment areas and displacement caused by 
the proj&ct. According to the findangs the shelter env1ronment in tenns or electnoty faohty and 
san.taiiOn of the partJQpant households has ltl'lproved compared to that of tl'le non-partlapant 
households 
Household study reveals that the paroopant households have tncreased the.t property 
lhOUSehold assets) reta111mg capactty and they no longer need to go '()( diStreSS saie of the•r 
livestock for !hear subSistence F•shermen households have also lllCreased tlletr fishang 
amplements and tools wtuch 1nd1cates the•r ancreas1ng necessity and dependency on fLShang 
The pal'tlopant households' maJl source of lllCOme 1s fishing and they have Increased thetr 
lllCOme after the 1mplemerrta\Jon of tne OLP II The ovefall mean monthly 1nc:ome of the 
partiCipant households is tughet compared to that or the noo-partlOpar.t households The 
f1shermen (LFTs - lake fishing team) percetve that they have been able to decrease thell' 
def>ot months (income and food shortage penod) by 33 percent and 1nctease surplus months 
(penod where amount of 1ncome and food as greater than needed) by 81 percent wath respect 
to 1ncome and food security in 1995. l.Jkewrse the non- paroopant households (FVO female 
vallage orgamsanon) also could decrease the1r defied months by 28 percent and ancrease 
surplus months by 82 percent s1nce the non-partaopant housel'>olds are also the member of 
RDP, BRAC Both partaopant and non-part10pant enJOY the ll'lput facih~;es lllCludang cred11 of 
RDP. TherefOfe dunng tt:e OLP II llltervennon penod LFTs are not only able to 111Crease 
surplus months and to decrease defaat months but also ltle FVOs But 'Tie l"on-partJQpants 
have no access to OLP II Due to the pal'tiCipanon an OLP II or the u=-s tt:e surplus and defiot 
penod of LFTs are 114 percent greater and 12 percent lower respectJvely than that of the 
FVOs dunng the project intervention. 
One of the Important 1ndacators of matenal well-beang as fish consumpllon, The OLP II c:ulbvates 
different speoes of carps e Ruhi, Kat/a Mngel. Marror carp. Grass caro and Sa ver carp 111 
the oxbow lakes The paroopant households consumption of carp fish was greater by 360 
percent after OLP II an:ervenbon (1995) compared to the lfltual stage of the project (1993) 
Agalll the consumpuon of carps of the paruopants ts greater by 282 and 283 percent U1 1993 
and 1995 respectively comoared to the non-partaapants 
The fishermen households who were engaged 1n fish1ng m the oxbow la}(es before the proJect 
1ntervenbon but exduded from the peoject were Identified as diSplaced None of these 
households (16 5%) are reported to be uwolved in fishmg at present. The reasons for 
diSplacement are land owr>ershiP (of >0 50 acre of land). h1gh fishang change, no vacancy 1n 
the lake tishang team to be reau,ted as member of lFT and self exdus1on. All of the d1splaced 
households at present are engaged Ill non-fishing actMtJes such as manual labour seUang 
agncutture and trade and trarsportanon Target drsptaced houseno!cs are tn relegated 
condatJOn than the target (LFT) househok:ls an terms o' some llldators. vaz, carps 
consumption, floor space ut:IIZallOO, number of poultry bards and per capota expendrture 
" 
The partJdpants, non-participants and v11lagers or the study areas perceived that a change had 
occurred In 1ncreasing crop producbon, creallon of ne:.v 1ncome eam1ng opportuO&tles, 
lncreament in trade. expanded labour mobility, hat/bazaar expansion, increas1ng social viSits, 
mode of transportation. etc , in the project areas due to the project Intervention. They reported 
that these changes have placed a conduCIVe ro!e 10 unproY!llg the1r livelihood liVIng 10 the 
sampled oxbow lake catchment areas. 
The study also attempted 10 explore the management capability of the fishermen through 
Involving them 1n the oxbow lake related activities like de-weeding, restodong, maintenance of 
oxbow lakes, fish harvesung, markelmg of fish. finanaal management. etc. In th1s respect, 
fishermen of one oxbow lake played a satisfactory role while management of two odlers 
showed comparatively poor performance. The findings revealed that long term involvement of 
tile fishermen WTth cooperative activities was the mam reason f9r satlsfactory management 
rote 1n that partiClJiar oxbow lake. However there is scope lor furdler improvement 1n the 
management practices of the LFT partJdpants of the two other lakes. 
Ill 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Bangladesh 1s the della for all the major nver systems of the vast catChment area of tne 
H1malayas and the Gangeuc plam The major nver systems along With their tnbutaries and 
branches numbering 230 have extens1ve flood pia•ns along both SJdes or their courses The 
esbmated total area of tn& flood platns w1thm Bangladesh 1s 5.5 m1lhon hectares Wtthln the 
flood pla•ns there also extst deep depresstons locally known as beels and haors (N 1994). 
The total area of 1 4 7 mtlhon hectares of inland fish1ng ground Ill Bangladesh 1s dlstnbuted as 
nvers. streams and canals - 56.6 percent; natural depressions (haors baors. beets, etc ) -20 
percent; brackish water- 12 4 percent. ponds and tanks - 5.2 percent and lakes - 6 1 percent 
(Chrttagong University 1977 Cited by Rahman. 1988} 
FISh production in Bangladesh comes from the open inland waters (i s the rivers tnoU1anes. 
canals estuanes. monsoon Inundated flood pla1ns, beels and haors). closed Inland waters 
(ponds, baors and bracl<ish water ponds) and the Bay or Bengal Of these. the inland water 
sub-sector has been traditionally the most sign•ficant and important (Ali. 1994) 
Fishenes play a dominant role &n nutrition. employmenl foreign exchange earrung ami other 
areas of the country's economy It contributes about 80 percert to the nallen's animal prote1n 
(The Fourth Rve Year Plan 1990-95, 1995; Bangladesh Eco>1omic Survey 1993-9.4 1995) 
Rsh has trad1uonally been a source of IO'N-<:Ost protem High 1n pro:em. tt Is an excellent 
source of mrnerals such as calcnsm phosphorus and 1ron. contallls key VJtamtns and 
complements the high carbohydrate diets of many reg1ons. Rsh can be an imporlant part of 
the d1ets or malnourished ctuldren • Whose small stomachs prevent tnem from consum•ng the 
bulk they need to get enough nutnents and grow" (Panos Bnefing, 1995. FAO, 1991). 
In Bangladesh the fishenes sector is es:timated to provide fuU-time employment to about 2 
m1lhon people. This IS eqUivalent to 7 percent or the total employment (World Bank Fishenes 
Credit Appraisal Report 1989 cited by Ali, 1994) The fisheries sector was estimated to have 
contributed 3.5 percent of the coumry·s tolal GOP and about 9 percent of the expon eammgs 
(Bangladesh Economtc Survey 1993-94 1995). 
1 
'To expand employment opportunrties for rural youth, women. landless people and fishermen 
through produCtive activit.es and to improve the socioeconomic condttlons of rural people rn 
general and of fishermen and fish farmers 1n particular were t110 of the Sfx ObJecbves as set out 
In the Second Ave Year Plan of Bangladesh for lishenes development These sOCial objects 
were qu1te tmportant because without the development of fishermen 11 was hardly possible to 
develop ttle fisheries sector (Rahman. 1986) 
In v1ew of the importance and long term potential of fishenes development the Four1h Five 
Year Plan (1990-95) also put emphaSis on increase in fish produellon. improvement of the 
SOCI<H!conomic condtuons of !he fishing community and creation of addibonal employment 
opportunrties for poverty allsviabon. 
BRAC is the largest non-government development organa.ation in Bangladesh 1n terms ol 
programme coverage and staff and para-profession workers 1nvotv1ng in operational works 
The extensive expenence of this organisation in development has shown that 1ncome and 
employment generating aewities are the best ways to 1mprove the fate of the rural poor people 
a.s well as to eradicate rural poverty FISheries programme is one of the most prom1s1ng income 
and employment generaung activities amoog the farm based actMil.es (BRAC FISheries 
Programme, nd). Hence. BRAC has undertaken ltle Oxbovt lake (Baor) fishenes prOJecl The 
Oxbow Lake Project is being implemented by BRAC since Jur:e 1991 in co-operation with the 
Directorate of FLShenes (OOF), lhe Project lmplementatJon Umt of the Government of 
Bangladesh. the lntemauonal Fund for Agncultural Development (!FAD) and Danish 
International Development Assistance (DANIDA) As per terms and conditions BRAC is 
entrusted with organising the fishermen at the grassroots level. capaCity developmem of the 
fishermen through management and skill tra1n1ng. credit support, and overall supervts1on of 
work. The work starts with me ldenbfication and organising the genu1ne poor fishermen at ltle 
oxbow lake level. Arter group forma bon. BRAC arranges tra1mng fer the group members and 
extends credit support to the orgamsed fishermen The ccedit is used fer paying tease fees as 
an access nghl to oxbow I<Jkes, purchasing gears and boats. restocking, etc BRAC also 
petforms overall supervision of the proJect and mamtalns coord1natJon With the related 
government agences ThiS organisation also conducts su/Vey and evaluation of the proJect 
The oxbow lake development activities are earned out tnrough the Rural Development 
Programme (ROP). a 1111al development imbabve of BRAC. deSlgnated to aUavtate poverty and 
2 
empower the poor The major activities in RDP 1ndude organtsing the poor into •111iage 
orgamsatron (VO). capacity development of tne members tnrough vanous kinds of trarntng 
sav.ngs and credit. and employment and income generobon or the VO members RD? has 
now C0'1ered 1.7 milion rural poor as active members Over 90 percent or the members are 
women. The group 1s charged with the respoOSJbrlrues of lake mamtenance rnduarng weedrng 
repainng and marnlarning embankments and other structures The group is also responsible 
for )al<e reslockmg operations and have the right lo dispose of the catch. Both lhe cost and 
benefits or lake management are shared equally by the licensed fishermen. Shanng of 111C0fl1e 
has been defined on lhe basis or the number of days a fishemlafl participates in fishing After 
deduCIIng 50 percent of a day's gross 1na1me for cost Ule other 50 percent IS Etjually 
dlsttlbuted among those who partiCipated in that day's fiShing The present swdy howe~er 
"ioo..ses on ltle llTlPad of the Second OX-bow Lakes Project (OLPII} on partiCipant households 
1.1 Objective of the sttrdy 
In hne wrth lhe posited scenano and concerns thts study selected 1ted obJecbves as Ule 
following· 
• To provide the analysis of lhe d'langes in ;he matenal well-being of the par.:cipan1 
households. 
• To discuss the changes (if any) in the lives of the non-partiCipants of Oxbow lai<e 
catchment areas as v;ell as lhe cause of displacement as a result of OLP intervenoon 
1.2 Scope and significance of the study 
Before 195Q the OxboW lakes were the propertes of lhe landlords. Following the abolrtion 01 
llle landlord system through the East Bangal State Acqutsition and Tenancy Act of 1950 tt-e 
ownership of all tnland lishenes with the exceptron of ponds and tanks was transferreo 10 tile 
government Both before and after this Act, the fishermen were ignored tn general and were 
passed over for the highest bidders in auctJons The leaseholders employed the fisherrren on 
a eaten shanng bas1s to harvest the lakes. Moreover, the lease did not pfOvrde any rncenm.e 
for the leaseholders to invest in the development of the lakes or the fish stock At the same 
bme. because of Uletr vulnerable economrc and social postliOn, lhe fishermen were dom.nated 
and exploited by the nch leaseholders. In the 1970s, it became evident that fishery resources 
were bemg rncreasmgly depleted the revenue collealon was also dedinmg. and Ulere \..as no 
rmprovemem 1n production or equity ISStJes. The government lhus fell an tmmedrate need for 
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IntroduCing a more professional and technical gu1dance to the sector To th1s end in the late: 
1970s the administration of waterbodles was handed over to the Department of F1shenes 
The Fust Oxbow Lakes Project (OLP 1) (1978-1986) wrt.h fmanaal assistance from Wortd 
Bank/IDA was in the form of a pilot project to demonstrate the possibilibes of a major mcrease 
1n produd!on of table fish in siX lakes (1059 ha) of Jessore d1stnel OLP I was managed oy the 
Department of Fishenes (IFAD, 1991, PIU, 1995). The expenence of OLP 1 mspll'ed the 
Government to undertake OLP II (1989-1997}. 
In 1985 a new fisheries management policy (NFMP) was introduced by the then govemment 
of Bangladesh This was a b1g shift over leasing system 10 the ficensmg system The Oxbow 
Lakes Small Scale FIShermen Project (OLP II} was in11Jate.d 1n 1989 under the new lishenes 
management poficy to establish the rights of the poor fishermen on the oxbow la'ke fish culture 
management The speCific ObJectives of OLP II are followmg 
• An increase in the overall productivity of the chosen water bodies (i e the selected oxbow 
lakes any adjacent waters 1n wh1ch fish produc-.:on can usefully be integrated to the general 
economy at the oxbow lake) in o«<er to ser\le local and external domestic mari<ets wnn 
vanous species of fish, enhance the general QCOnomy and prov1de nutnbonal benefits to 
the population at large. 
• AssiStance for the poorest users of the oxbow lakes to pariJcipate to the maximum extent in 
all the vanous tasks which underpin the development of aquaculture and fishing rn genera• 
and thereby to help them reach a h1gher level of income and of SOCial status 
The neo.v fishenes management policy (NFMP) of 1985 introduced a new system of user nghts 
by replacrng the leasing system wrth a llcensmg system. The ObJectJve of NFMP is to spread 
the benefits from the natural resources to the more disadvantaged segments of the populauon 
and to maintam and 1mprove the producbVJty of fishenes on a sustainable bas1s On the basts 
of the proJect'S selecnon critena OOF and BRAC JOintly selected genUine poor fishermen of 21 
oxbow lakes and granted them license in excha'lge of a reasonable sum in liceriSe fees 
Cond1bonal upon adherence to the rules and regulatiOns of the project licenses are 
automabcally renewed every year 
Acc.ordong to tne terms and coocf,:.ons of the proJect. an mpact assessment study v..as 
conducted by the Research and Evalua!IOO D.v1~ (RED, of BRAC. Accord:ngly, two fOUnds 
of household survey v.'efe camed out an 1993 and 1995 Though BRAC has amplemented 
OLP 11 rn 1991 bt.Jt !he actual opera11on for ftshenes started Ill 1993 and almost au of the 
!Brgetted oxbow lakes have come under the umbrella of OLP llrn 1993 (Table 1 }, therefore the 
year 1993 was consrdered as the base year and tllat yeats survey proVIded the base!one The 
111forma11on collected lhrough the survey or the OJ<bow lakes in 1995 rs compared v.~th the 
baseline data to assess the dlanges 111 the sooo-economJC cond1110n tnat have ta<en place rn 
tile lives o' PfOJE!d partJapants Furtner rt descnoes ll1e d<fference be:ween the prOjeCt 
par.10pants and the ~arbapants The paroapants were the k:ensed f.shermen and tile 
noo-partJQpant companson group w<1s the RDP members not partlCipaung Ill !ne OLP In 
- . Of'der to 1sola:e the RDP 1nputs a commun.ty I' ever companson was made v.·.:tr the census data 
col!ected from 9 villages of 3 oxbow lake catdlmenl areas m 1995 (no baseline of commumty 
data was a11arlable) In order to have an 1n-depth ms1ght on some selected quahta:Ne 1ssues. a 
few case studJes were conducted '" randomly selected oXbow lakes in 1995 The 51\ldy, 
expects that the findings Will help the poiJCY mal<ers and de11elopment agenaes to plan lor 
future development and research IITlplementatoon 1n the oxbow lake fishenes. 
Table 1. Cumulative Number of Oxbow Lakes, Area (ha), Number of Benefician es and 
Loan Disbursement by the Year of Oxbow Lakes ProJect Penod 
Year 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 
No of oxbow lakes 7 14 22 23 23 
Area (ha) 364 687 1193 1334 1~ 
BeneflCianes 
Lake fish1ng team 528 890 1602 2657 2625 
Loan disbursement 5333000 9685000 18724000 
Outstand1ng 4834516 94n121 1696n02 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1 Oefin1110n of Key Terms 
Ox-bow lake An Oxbow laKe 1s loca y known as a Baor It 1s fonned when a nver changes •ts 
course and Isolates a body of water Usually Baor looks liKe a horse shoe or an ox-bow and 1s 
an abandoned meander of an anc1ent nver bed (UNDP,1991). 
lFT Lake fish1ng team (Lrl) refers to the ~censed fishennen around whom the ox-bow lal<e 
fishenes prqect (OLP was bu'l LFT households enJOY input facil•bes of both OLP and 
BRAC's Rural Qevejopme;t Programme (RDP) tn this stucy LFT households are known as 
p~panthouse~ds 
FVO VIllage orgamsabons (VOs) are mutual suppon 1nstrtutwns for t11e1r members creaung a 
degree of cohes•on to counteract the ISolation and vulnerab•hty :hat 1s assOCiated With poveny 
BRAC establishes VOs fer male and female separately (Mustafa el al., 1996). FVO IS a 
female vtllage organisation FVO households en/<)y RDP Input facihlies only Th1s study refers 
FVO households as non-paroopant as well as comparison householos. The members of FVO 
households are not usua'l'J fishennen 
Genuine fishermen (the beneficiary) A genuine fishermen 1s a peson v.tlo persona~y and 
physiCally catches fish tor ·ncome genet"atton and/or household food seamty Such a person 
IS genet'31ly poor hss po~~e't)' being defined as one who owns ~ess than 0 50 acre of land and 
has an annualtncome of less than Tk 10.000 (UNOP, 1991) 
2.2 Study Area 
A sample survey metllOd was used for the study representing 23 oxbow lal<es under the OLP II 
located Ill frve d•slrlds of south-west of Bangladesh VIZ.. , Jessore. Jhena.dah, Chuadanga, 
Fandpur and Kushua OISU'lCtS \' here the oXbow laKes are concemrati!d (Ftgure 1 and Fagure 
21 The profile of stud·ed oxbow lakes are presented 111 Table 2 A baseltne surey was 
conducted on 21 oxbow lakes dUMg 1993 while 10 oxbow lakes were included for the 
resurvey 1n 1995 
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Table 2: Profile o f Studied Oxbow Lal<es 
Name of ~aterbod~ SUNey Yeac of 
oxbow lakes Thana D1stnd (Area 1n Year affiliation Ill 
hectare) the OLP II 
Bahadurpur Sarsa Jessore 141 1993, 1995 1992-93 
Bukbhara Jessore Sadar Jessore 5 1993 1995 1992-93 
Hamidpur JesSOfe Sadar Jessore 141 1993 1992-93 
Harihamagar Monirampur Jess.ore 65 1993 1991-92 
Jhspa Morurampur Jessore 57 1993 1992-93 
Konnadah Sarss Jessore 18 1993 1992-93 
Khatura Morurampur Jessore 28 1993, 1995 1991-92 
Khedapara Morurampur Jessore 121 1993, 1996 1992-93 
Ujjslpur Jhikargachha Jessore 36 1993, 1995 1991-92 
Kayelpara Hannakundu Jhenaidah 115 1993, 1995 1992-93 
Nasb Mohespur Jhenaidah 41 1993. 1995 1992-93 
Porapara Mohespur JflenaJdah 31 1993 1991-92 
Sarjad Kallganj Jhena!dah 10 1993 1991-92 
Sa star Mohespur Jhenaidah ~3 1993 1991-92 
Bef\1pur J1ban Na';}af Chuadanga 45 '\993. '\995 '\99'\-92 
Bhandardah Chuadanga Sadar Chuadanga 48 1993 1995 1991-92 
Marufdia Jiban Nagar Chuadanga 25 1993, 1995 1992-93 
UJalpur Chuadanga Sadar Chuadanga 34 1993 1992-93 
ChaitaTXol Sadarpur Fandpur 121 1993 1991-92 
HaJihamagar BoaJmari Fandpur 133 1993 1991-92 
Kahganga Kumarl<hali Kushtia 26 1993 1992-93 
2.3 Study Samples 
For the baseline survey oi 1993 189 households of LFTs were randomly seleded (which was 
part of a larger sample of 305 households from 21 oxbow lake catchment areas) from 10 
oxbow lake catchment areas. and 269 households for the resurvey (1995) tnclud1ng those from 
the baseline. Ten lake areas were selected, for resurvey of 1995, five of which were from the 
hst of lakes where b•ologtcal stud1es of fish were bemg carried out by the OLP II The 
rem<Uning five were selected on the bas•s or lake sae ro represent large medium ana smaU 
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srzes, and the lengtn of prOject rnvolvement v.tl!Ch was assessed accord1119 to tne number of 
production cydes completed 
For companson 387 FVO households were randomly selected tor the baseline survey of 1993 
(part of a sample of 860) and 345 households for resurvey 1995) Forty two out of 387 
households were excluded from the resurvey because of the notw~vaJiabiLty of the sampled 
FVO households. 
For case study three oxbow lakes were selected, VIZ. , khedapara Bahadurpur and 
Bhanderdah to explore the cause of displacement and the area level impad of OLP II 
v~.age census was conducted Ill 11 villages of three oXbow la<e area The census covered a 
total of 1463 households The quesbOMaire used for census was a shon "ers1011 foaJSlll9 on 
two key vanables such as fish consumptiOn and household exp;;ndtture 
2.4 Technique of Data Gathering 
The study gathered data through a survey Ill 1993 and resurvey V1 1995 from sampled 
households only and through a census Ill 1995 of ail households 1n tne oxbow lake 
catechment areas ihe struc:tured questiomall'es were used fOf gatnenng data ~e survey 
quest1oma1re mduded questJons regSlding household s SOCio-economrc dlaractensncs, hvrng 
condrllon and econom1c cond•llon BRAC's trained enumerators collected data Researchers 
themselves collected data through Rapid Rural Appratsal (RRA) method for case study from 
three oxbow take ca:chment areas. viZ. Khedapara Bahad~.rp~.~t and Bhandardah For thrs 
study three techniques e g . physiCSI mappmg wealth ranking and group dscuss1011 of RRA 
method are followed by tne reseaf"Chers Both LFT members and inhab t.aniS of oxbow lake 
catecnment areas JO.ned group dascuss1011 
In order to locate a group of households which are SOCio-econom&cally comparable to the 
flshermen at tne &n&~al stage of the pfOJect. the RDP member households or the oxbow lake 
catchment areas are considered to be a reasonable compans:m group As both the groups 
belong to ROP's v~ age organ&sa1lons IllS assumed that lt\ey are comparable 
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2.5 AnalysiS o f Data 
Data were analysed v. ith the help of SPSSPC+ statLStlcal package. Both descnptve ar)d 
analytical stausbcs were used DescnptJve statJStics e g pen:.entage, mean, cross-tabulatJon 
were used for analys1ng the data The I· test f111ds out the d1fferences between the means 
2.6 Limiutions of the Study 
This report assesses the 1mpact of the Second Ox-bow Lalte ProJect on pa/1JCipant 
hOuseholds Data were collected through two rounds of survey The quesbonna~re of sealn(! 
round suntey (resurvey 1995) was mod•f•ed on llle basiS of first round survey (1993) fiOdlllQS 
From this poll'lt of vrew resurvey collected more mfou11ation USlng the modofied queSIJOnna~Te 
some of v.rJCh Were irrelevant for companson due to 111e1t lade of comparability With tne fll'St 
round surve:t data because of their absence in the fiTSt round survey 1nformat.Jon For 
ma1nta'n'ng consistency the present study exdudes those irrelevant lnformatJon from Its report 
Moreover the origrnal plinopal 1nves11gator who was assodated Wtth and responSJble for the 
study des19mng condudmg surveys etc left BRAC a:ready In h1s absence tne first author 
(newly appcmted of tn1s report was ass•gned the responsib•••ty to prepaa the report. Due to 
lime constr.mt and the technrcal dlffJQJitJes retateo to computer the quafity of the draft repon 
could not be suffiCiently enhanced. 
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3. SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
PARTICIPANT HOUSEHOLDS 
This sectlon describes some baste soa~normc cnaractensUcs of the L.FT and FVO 
households which help to understand the extsbng status of the households. It tndudes the 
basic soeto-economic charactensbcs like age. educational level occupatiOn and land holdrng 
On the basis o! the findings. 11'\\s si\Jdy classifies three differen\ age groups, viL young middle 
aged and old. Young consiStS of up to 30 years old. middle aged 31-50 and old 51 and above 
years Majon\y of 11'\e respondenls o! boll'\ LFT cmd F\10 households belong lo \he m1ddle 
aged group followed by young and old (Table 3) The average age of the respondents of LFT 
households is 40 and -mat of fVO households is 41. 
Table 3. Respondents' Age Composition by Households and Survey 'fears 
Age group 
(Years) 
Young 
(up to 30) 
Middle aged 
(31-50) 
0\d 
(51 and above) 
LFT 
Household Category 
1995 
(n=267) 
217 
62..2 
16, 
Total 1000 
Average age (Years) 40 
MtSSiflg data . One and two of LF1 and FVO in 1995, respec/Nely. 
(Percent distributlon) 
FVO 
1995 
(n=343) 
'19 0 
616 
192 
1000 
4 1 
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3.2 Educationallevel 
Th1s sub-section describes the educabonal le·~el of all the members (exdud.ng <5 yr;ars old 
chtidten) of the LFT and FVO households~ 
Table 4 shows that 66 and 58 percent members of lFT and FVO households are Merate 1n 
'\995 The litecaCY rates ace 35 and 12 percent h~gner tnan that of 1993. respectJvely ~ On tne 
other hand, the rrteracy rate or LFTs is 14 percent higher than that or FVOS in 1995 llllter.;cy 
rate however, IS decreas1ng consequently the literacy rate IS increas1ng. It lnd!ca:es the 
111creasing awareness of education and eCOtlO(TliC well-be;ng among the memters or 
households H.gher the level of education lavlf!r the percentage of hterate members but tn1s 
percentage IS ln(:(eaS!Ilg almost in every level of educabon~ Probably th1s iJ> due to the cause 
of BRAG's community development activities (e g. non-formal primary education and ua•rung) 
and the Government's emphasis on educal!on. 
Table 4. Educational Level of the Household by Household Category and Survey Years 
Level 
llltterate 
1\b\!lty to read 1!. writ>e 
Pnmary 
Secondary 
H1gl'ler secondary and above 
Total 
3.3 Occupation 
1993 
51 5 
20.9 
21.7 
5 4 
05 
100~0 
LFT 
(Percent di stribution) 
Household category 
1995 
345 
31 E) 
25.7 
7.6 
0.6 
100~0 
1993 
48.5 
28.7 
17 9 
44 
0.5 
1000 
FVO 
1995 
42.3 
28:) 
22~8 
62 
04 
1000 
It is understood from different stUdies that tradlllonaJty the Hindus are predominantly er.gaged 
.n lisl'ling profession. Later on ror the subsistance pressure Muslims also started to earn ttte~r 
liVelihood with ttus professton In view of th1s pomt th1s study trtes to lind out the oc:cupauon 
and religion in the oXbow lake calchment areas In lhts context. however Table 5 slates that 
fish1nQ is the main occupation of both Muslim and Hindu LFT households flshtng profess;on 
of LFT households has been 1ncreased to 94 percent 1n 1995 from 91 9 percent of 1993 
among the H.ndus while decreased to n 3 percent in 1995 from 88.3 percent in 1993 among 
the Mushm fishermen. Muslim respondeniS engage themselVes Jllcreastngly .n aO other 
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occupation IJke trade. transportation, wage labour and espeaally m agriculture 
Anthropologically perceived, the low caste Hirv.lus cons1rtute the ftshing commurutles rn 
Bangladesh S1nce in a feudal system the low ca~e H1ndus are traditionally subordinate to \he 
upper caste ones, their economic condiuons are naturally bound to be depressed [Rahman 
1986) In the context of the present study an inference may be drawn here that the lrcense 
and the fishing loan encouraged Hindu CC.ffiiT,unJty and amsequenUy " 1ncreased \he 
percentage or fishermen On the contrary, among the Muslims Who have lately entered the 
oca.tpatJon suffer from add1Uonal problems {1) tt.ey are not skilled as Htndu rlshermen. C21 
\hey can OO\ be fishemlen in lhe1r totat1ty as in tt;.a case of a typ~l 'jete' commul'\lty; {3} tt\e1j 
have incu!Ted a psychCH:UituraJ risk of be1ng sooally isolated from other members of the 
Muslim community and (4) they can not be assimilated ovem1ght With the Hrndu community of 
the same occupation (Ra.hrrlan. 1986) 
Table 5. Household Occupation by Relig ion, Household Category and Survey Years 
(Percent distnbution I 
Household category 
Occupation LFT FVO 
1993 1995 1993 
Muslim Hindu Muslim Hindu Muslim Hindu 
(n=103) (n=86) {n:150) (n=117) (n=368) (n=19) 
Agnculture 2.9 1 2 9.3 0 .0 17 7 0.0 
Fishing 88.3 91 .9 77 3 !14.0 0.3 31 6 
Trade 49 57 5.3 51 16.8 21 .1 
T<ansporta~ 0 0 1.2 0 .7 0.0 3 .8 0 .0 
Wage labour 3.9 0 .0 5.3 0.9 47.3 5.3 
Others 0.0 0 0 2 1 0 0 14 1 42.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 o 
MiSSIIl!J rJata: One and three of LFT and FVO households llJ 1995. respectively 
3.4 Land holding 
1995 
Muslim 
(n"'323) 
15.8 
1.2 
180 
56 
51.4 
80 
1000 
Hindu 
(n"19) 
00 
21 1 
42 1 
00 
15.8 
21 0 
100 0 
It IS 8Vldem from Table 6 that majolity of the households are in target group who belong to the 
land holdmg group up to 0 50 aaes There was no change in the fJQllre of absolute 
landlessness of LFTs from 1993 to 1995 but some of the target group who possess 0 50 acres 
of land among LFTs have increased their land holding Table 6 further shows that the retauvely 
ncher LFT group (who pos.sess 0.51 and above acres of land) have tncreased lhetr land by 16 
pefcent an 1995 compared to that of 1993. On an average LFTs have Increased the•r 
landholcfmg by 12. percent (11.9) dunng the period of 1ntervesuon of OLP. On the othemand 
Table 4 also shows that there was a decrease in average srze or land per household among 
FVOs dunng the same period, In 19~3 the average s1ze of landholding per household among 
LfTs was smaller than that or FVOs ro 42 acre agatnst 0 45 acre)•t 1S evident from lllis p!Ciure 
that the LFT households are m better position in respect to land holding compared to the FVO 
households 
Table 6. Household Land Oi$tribution in Acres by Household Category and Survey years 
(Peteent d•stnOUIIon) 
Household category 
Land holding LFT 
(In ac:re) 1993 1995 Change· 
(rr-189) {n=Z69) over 
00 392 3S.O -57 
50.50 34.9 30.9 
0 51-1 00 15 3 16.3 162 
1 01 and above 106 13.8 
Total 100.0 1000 
Average (acre) 0 42 0 47 11.9 
• Change owtr Is caJcuJated on the basis of two categ«;e l e 
ttJrget fTOUP (0.51 and above}. 
FVO 
1993 1995 Change· 
(n=386) (n=345) over 
505 45.8 -01 
24.1 28.7 
117 13.3 04 
13.7 122 
100.0 100.0 
0.45 0 40 -11.1 
tsrgel {TOU() (upto o 50 acre) and non-
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4. MATERIAL WEll-BEING OF Tl-tE 
PARTICIPANT HOUSEHOLDS 
Accofdlng to the tindmgs some posrtiYe changes have taken place in the proJect catchment 
areas as a result of the fishermen's partiopation in the proJe£1 Th1s change can be 
categorized 1nto two broad areas. viz. matertal well-be1ng of the parbopant households as well 
as the icldlrect Impact of tne OLP on the IMabtt.ants of the oxbow lake catchment areas aoo 
displacement caused by lhe project. 
This chapter highlightS some selected Indicators like shelter environmen1. household assets. 
1ncome. cre<Jn. fish consumption and monthly expenditure to determsne the matenal well-be1ng 
of the participant households and lhe area 1evel1mpact Matenal wel1-be1ng 1s to be conSidered 
by the improved conditiOn of these Indicators over time and by the c:flfference between tile 
paroopant and non-participant households. The next chapter descnbes the displacement of 
the fishermen from tile OLP on the bas1s of case study Shelter env1ronment section consists 
of shelter Slt\lcture, elecmcrty facility sanlfation and source of water Household assets 
1ndude livestock (cattle and poui11Y) and fishtng matenals (boat and other tools) 
4 . 1 Shetter Environment 
4.1.1 Shelter structure. The houses or the study areas are made or earth. straw and chan, 
mamly. Most of the houses use earth for building wall and floor whde for roof suaw (etther of 
rice or wheat) and cMn (thatching grass) is followed by tlle, bn, golpata (leaves of a small tree 
akin to the fanpalm which usually grows in sallne area) etc (Table 7). Change IS very little for 
choosmg \he building ma:enals tor wall But some of t>oth LFT ana F\10 households have 
changed the1r roof by ussng ble aod t1n 1nstead of straw and chan and golpata Consequently 
the houses of straw and chan and golpata have decreased over ume This indicates an 
improvement 10 the qualrty of life or the households. Further uus result is strengthened by the 
findings of per capita floor space or the respondent households Table 8 snows that per capita 
floor space has also increased over ume in both the LFT and FVO households and Intra-
household increment of per capita floor space ts statistlcaDy signJiicant whereas the tnlet'-
household difference is 1nsign•fiaml StausticaDy stgnrficant t-values of house 11alue at boUl 
intra and 1nter-household level 1nd1cate the matenal weU-besng of the households also An 
inference may be drawn here that srnce both groups ~e the chents of BRAC. and bolt\ 
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rece•ved ftnanoal assrstance (cred•tJ from BAAC related project, this cred•t ass:stance 
generated higher sncome which eanbled them to l'l'lake better housang arrangement for 
tnemselves after meeting up thetl food needs Hence respondents l'leteased tha.r spendiOQ 
on Improvement of dwet.ng houses (Hossa111, 1995) It is however, apparent that tne 
performance or the LFT households in houstng 1mprovement was not so much dtfferent from 
lhat of FVO households 
Table 7. Distribution of Respondents by Building Materials for Wall. Roof and Aoor by 
Household Category and Survey Years 
!Percent dtslnbuoon! 
Household cateso!l! 
Materials lFT FVO 
1993 1995 1993 1995 
For wall 
Eanh 861 844 891 899 
Bamboo 84 7.9 34 2 1 
Bnck 2 .6 39 21 36 
Jute stick straw, lln, concrete. etc 29 38 54 44 
For roof 
Straw and Chan 450 38.7 558 ~5 .1 
Tde 264 2B9 277 355 
Tin 19 9 259 108 112 
Golpata 6 .7 4 3 39 0 4 
Olhers 20 2.2 1 8 1 2 
Fornoor 
Eann 987 980 990 988 
Olhers 13 2 .0 10 12 
Table 8. Floor space and House Value by Household Category and Survey Years 
(Percent dtstnbulion) 
Item 
Aoor space oerson 
(Square feetl 
Household Category 
-..,....,..,..:LFT=-':......,..,...,... --::-::-::----'FV'-..:'..:0"' t -va lues 
1993 1995 1993 1995 1vs2 3vs4 1vs3 2vs4 
41 57 46 61 -8 ()4•• ·5 "'3'' ·1 71 183 .. 
Housevatue 7951 11560 4184 8321 -322' ' -eoo·· 505 .. 408'' 
(Tl<lhousenotd) 
ns = Nol sign:!icant 
•• .. Sqlif/Caf't at p<0.0011eVf11 of SI!Jillflcance 
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4.1.2 Electricity facility The vast majonty of the members of both LFT and FVO have no 
electnCity 1n their households yel HOY/ever. number of households hav1ng eJectrtaty 1s 
increasmg But rate of increase 1s not remarkable (stabsbcally Insignificant) among the FVOs 
wh1fe the Intra-household eleclsffication rate IS sigmficantly h1gher among the LFT households 
(Table 9) Further this change IS S1gn11icant 1n LFT households compared 10 FVOs. In this case 
LFT households are In better c.ondtbon than the FVOs. 
Table 9. Distribution of Households According to the Electricity Facility b y Household 
Category and Survey Year 
Have 
electricity 
Yes 
No 
Total 
LFT 
1993 1995 
{n= 189) (n=269) 
2.1 13.0 
979 87.0 
100.0 1000 
ns = not sfonillcant 
- =-Significant at p<0.001 
(Percent diStnbutlon) 
Household category 
FVO t-values 
199.J 1995 
(n=J86) (n=J45) 1vs2 Jvs4 1vs3 2vs4 
2.8 4.3 418~ 1 .09"" 052- -394-
97 2 957 
100.0 100.0 
4.1.3 Sanitation The tendency of nng slao or sanrtary latnne use 1s 1ncreas1ng among the 
members of both LFT and FVO households Even though still now most of the members of 
LFT and FVO households are used to defecate en the field bushes. bamboo groves, katcha 
latnnes etc. It is perceived that environmemal pollution and m health are the offshoois of this 
unhygten1c samtation HO\vever in the study area LFT households have Significantly tugher 
(p<0.1%) percentage {20'!&) of nng slab or sanrtary latnne compared to than that of FVOs 
(12.8%) m 1995 but at the initial stage (1993) of OLP intervention the d1fference between LFTs 
and FVOs for nng slab or sa01tary latnne using IS not SJgnlficatn (t-values 0 57) It rs evtdent 
from Table 10 that LFTs are 1n better pos1tion c.ortnpcne<no"i'~s stn:e the former have access 
to the OLP Higher the acce.ss to the input rac.tirttles h1gher me OJportun•ty of matenal well-
being in the households 
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Table 10. Type of Latnne by Households and Survey Years 
(Percent ciJsltibubon) 
Household category 
Type 
Rlng slab/Sanitary 
Other 
Total 
ns - not siglificalll 
LFT 
1993 1995 
(n=189) (n=269) 
1 2 
3.2 
96.8 
100.0 
20.1 
79.9 
100.0 
• = Signiflcan/ at p<O.Ot 
•• : Signdicant at p<O. 001 
FVO 
1993 1995 
(n=386) (n=345) 
3 4 
4 .1 
95.9 
100.0 
12 8 
87 2 
1000 
t-values 
lvs 2 3vs4 lvs 3 2vs4 
s 43~ 4.2s·· 0.57 .. 
4. 1.4 Soural of water: ThiS study gathered data on sources of water for dnnlong and 
washing utefiSils Almost all or the households ct LFTs and FVOs have been drinking drink 
tubewen water for a long bme The vast majority (89%) use tubewell water also lor washang 
utens1Ts The remainang households use water of oxbow lake nver \veil etc for washing 
utefiSIIs But their percentage is decreasing over bme (Table 1 1) There IS no difference 
between LFT s and FVOs agamst wbeweU water usmg for dllllking But the perfonnance ot 
FVOs is better in respect to the tubewell water usang for wasnang utensils and ownersillp of 
tubewen It as evident from the findings that respondent households are aware of safe water 
Most of the households have no ownership of tubewell (Table 12) but they fetch water erther 
from their neighbours' tubewell or from the public (government) tubewell established In the 
locallty Secondly the percentage of tubewen owner is increasing. ThiS not only indicates ltle 
households safe water awareness but also to the enhanang econom1c capablfaty to a~ 
tubewell 
Table 11. Sources of Water According to the Purpose of Use and by Household and 
Survey Years 
Purpose and source 
Drinking 
1993 
(n=189) 
Tubewell 98.4 
Ox-bow lake. nver, well , etc. 1.6 
Washtng 
T ubewell 80.4 
Ox-bow lak-e. River. well. etc 19.6 
LFT 
(Percent d1stnbU1101\) 
Household category 
FVO 
1995 1993 1995 
(n:269) (n=386) ln=345) 
98.9 997 997 
1 1 03 03 
87 4 894 957 
12.6 10.6 4 .3 
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Tab1e 12: Distribution o f Households by Ownership or Tubewell and Survey Years 
(Percent d•stnbullon) 
Household catego_!Y 
Ownership LFi FVO 
1993 1995 1993 1995 
(n = 189) (n = 269) (n = 386) (rt = 345) 
Owned 19.6 22.3 22.5 267 
Neighbour 43.4 357 53 9 554 
Go.emment 37 (} 42..0 23.6 H .S 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000 
4.2 Household Assets 
l'h1s study focuses only on \he selected producuve assets, VIZ. livestock and fish1ng matenals 
The fishing matenals section ts discussed excluding FVO househOlds because they are non-
fishermen households usually. 
4.2..1 Uvestock. In this study livestock comprises of cattle and poultry It is suffice 10 say 
that there 1s no Increment 1n number of cartle and poult!y in LFT hOuseholds. willie It 
decreased in FVO hOuseholds The reason behind !he declrne in number of cattle is !he catUe 
selling because some of the FVO households have SWitched over rrom agriculture to other 
occupallon (Table 5) They used ttteir cattle as draught power But it is evrdent rrom Table 13 
that the present value of eXJstl/lg cattle and pou.try has increased to some extent LFT 
households clarm for 20 and 14 percent greater values of cattle and poultry respecnvely &n 
1995 from 1993 atmtra-household companson and 7 and 3 percent at inter·household (LFTs 
vs FVOs) comparison Slallstically these changes are not significant (T al>le 13). However 10 
thes po.nt of view rt 1s assumed that the increased values of hvestocl< is the offshoot of u!)Wan:l 
!rend of ma~Xet price of commodity But 1t may no: be an exaggerabon 1f the study reports that 
the member of LFT households have rncreased !hell' property retalnrng capacity At least they 
did not need to se!llhetr tivestod( for lhe1r subslStt!nce.. 
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Table 13. Mean Number and Valuu of Uvestock b y Households and Survey Years 
!Percent dJSit,bubonl 
Household category 
LFT FVO + -values 
Item 1993 1995 1994 1995 
(n=189) (n = 2691 jn "' 3861 jn = 3451 I VS 2 3 vs 4 I vs 3 2 vs 4 
1 2 3 4 
No of cattle 205 206 2 32 188 
Value (In Taka) 2929 3534 3069 3288 1.34 ·54 -36 • 62 
No of poultry 9.28 950 887 8.47 
Value (In Taka) 271 309 289 299 142 ·38 ·57 38 
t-.lllues o/2. 00 or more are sigrJicllnt at p • <0 05 
4.2.2 Fish ing materials Boat IS one of the Important materials for fisl'l ng There are 
d1fferent types of boats for fish1ng d;s1mgu1shed by rts siZe (Table 14) Donga, a small sJZed 
boat 1s espeaaJiy used by a s1ngle IndiVIdual Donga and other small SIZed boats 1 e less than 
15 feet (ft ). 15 to 23 fL and 24 to 30ft for fishmg are decreasing compared to the ~n~oal stage 
of tne OLP II Fishennen prefer to use larger s1zed boat s~nce tney fish teamMse 111 tne o.xoo-N 
lake Therefore. the lalge s;ze boats (above 30 ft) have lllCI"eased in the f:s':ermen 
households remarkably though rnaJOntY of the fiShermen households use 2.: to 30ft sn:eo 
boat Due to 1t1ese reasons the members of LFT households spend much more tor the !" gher 
pnce of larger boaL On an average the pnce of boat is Taka 1509 whiCh IS higher than the 
average boat price of 1179 of 1993 (Table 14 FIShennen are capable to pay ttws h.gher poce 
of boat for the access to the cred•t raollty of OLP II and the 1ncreas1ng eccnomte capability or 
the LFT households. 
Other than boat fishermen also use d•~erent types of tools for fish1ng (Table 15) These tools 
are weQ known by the1r local name, Y1Z • Kochat jal 'net} Tab Pata Khapla sm.a Chei'al'.'aya 
Kai/Put' Dha.WCurrent. ChabaWTeta Chak, Ghul'll and Barsh# Kochal JBI IS tne most ampoltallt 
tool for fishing 111 the oxbow lake and that is v.tay the LFTs have bolght kochal jaJ as per lhe1r 
requ~r&ment at the anrual stage or the OLP II mtervenbon wittl the help of tne OLP II provided 
cre<M For th1s reason LFTs d1d not •ncrease the number or knchaJ jal•n 1995 Other tOOls than 
~ochal PJf are not so ltnportant for fish111g and not so expenswe l1ke kochaf Jal Table 13 shows 
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that LFTs have decceased the number of several fishtng tools and at the same bme have 
increased the number of several tools also as per their degree of necessity The ineteasement 
of fishtng tools 1nd1cates 1ts necess1ty and the dependency on fish1ng of the households LFTs 
have lnc:teased the value of fish1ng tools by 22 percent 1n 1995 (Table 15) Thts 1nd1cates lFT 
households economic upliftment during the project period also 
Table 14 Type and Average Price of Boat by Household and Survey Years 
Type and price LFT household 
1993 1995 
Type 
Donga 8.7 0.7 
Below 15ft. 1.4 11 
15-23 ft. 31 9 23.6 
24-30 ft. 55.1 510 
Above 30ft 29 23.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Pnce (In Taka) 1179 1509 
!-value -1 67 
I -value <2.00 is fnsignif~Cat~J at p=<O 05 
Table 15. Distribution of Average Number of Fishing Tools by Their Name, Households 
and Survey Years 
KochaiJal 
Tati/Kathl 
Pata 
Khapla 
Name of toots 
Sitka 
Chela/Maya 
Kallpau 
Dali/Currem 
Chabalcfreta 
Chak 
Ghuni 
Barshl/Barsha 
Average value of toots/household (In taka) 
LFT household 
1993 1995 
1.3 1.3 
2..4 2.3 
8 .1 9~ 
1.7 1.3 
1.4 1 1 
3 .3 156 
7.3 86 
6 1 6 .1 
1.7 1 5. 
2.7 1.: 
20.8 26.3 
211 7 176 4 
2573 3150 
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4.3 Income 
In the study area some househo/as of both LFT and FVO have more than one source of 
rncome For this reason Table 16 shows occupationwise household tncome for the year 
preceedtng the invesuga!Jon year. It is evtdent from Table 16 that LFT households earned 
tughestlncome from fish•ng and this income increased to some extent after the imptementauon 
of the OLP The difference of their tncome (before-after) is not sigmfrcanL But ltlell' fishrng 
rncome (1993-1995)is significantly htgher than that of t11e FVO household On the other hand 
the FVO households eam highest income through wage labour And th€fe is very lrl:lle change 
over tJme. Income from flshtng is fOllowed by the income of wage labour. fish trade 
agncutture, trade and sei'V!Ce m LFT househOlds while •ncome of wage labour is foHOI.ved by 
that of trade, service, fishing, agriwlture and fish trade 1n FVO households 
Rshmg is the main source of income in the LFT households Howe'ler the overaU mean 
monthly income or the LFT households in 1993 and 1995 are 1288 and 1396 respecbvely 
whereas those of FVO households are 805 and 968, respectively !mer-household mcome 
<flffers significantly rn respect of survey years (Table 17). The reason o~ this significant 
difference is the hlgher income through fish1ng occupation It 1s rntEres~ng to note here that 
the FVO households eam less than that or the LFT households but they have Increased thetr 
{in\ra-hou~ld) 1nrome s'.gnifu:afl\!y {p<.Q"\). This is due tG their ROI' ~P and ttva 
ind1rect impact of the OLP. It IS evident from the 1ncome of fishtng, (lSh trade. ser11ce and 
others espeoally It may be noted here tllat service refers to the service of teacher de~. mght 
guard, OX-bow lake guard. OLP ca.shter and peon school attendant. etc. While 'others' refers 
to the BAAC organised acbvitles. e.g., reachtng in non-formal pnmary education (NFPE}, mat 
making. weaving, tailonng. kantha Se\YinQ, etc. LFT households have lllCt'Based lheiT tncome 
matnly tn fish trade. trade and olhers by 177. 146 and 328 percenl respec!Jvely. FVO 
households have increased their income by 163 percent in service. 12.! percent in ftshir.g 98 
percent in fish trade and 107 percent in others occupation m 1995 from 1993 These are 
evidences of positive tmpact of the proJect interventiOn upon the local economy though due to 
limrted scope of fishing in the lake and some management problems the tncrease 1n per capita 
income was relatively small For deta~s in thrs respect chap1er to on management may be 
seen. 
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4.3.1 Perceived economic condition Thts study Illes to find the percetved economiC 
condthon over last one year on the basts of income as well as food secunty In trus respect the 
household monthly economic condiUon is dassified into three classes. i e , surplus. equal 
(hand to mouth condition) and deficil Surplus months refer to that penod in a year when the 
amount ts greater than needed in terms of mcome and food availabuity Deficit months refer to 
that period in a year when the amount leaves much to be requ red rn terms of tncome and food 
availability Both LFT and FVO households tmproved their economic condrtJon accordrng to 
thetr own percepllon. LFT households pass their lite through hand to mouth condJtion on an 
average for 618 months followed by surplus and deficit months (Table 18) In 1993 the surplus 
and defiot Situation of LFT households are 116 percent greater and 5.0 percent lower 
respectively than that of the FVO households. Both LFTs and FVOs are the member of ROP 
Both enjoy the Input taolities induding Credit of ROP Therefore, dunng the OLP lntervenbon 
penod LFTs are not only able to maease surplus months and to decrease defiot months but 
also the FVOs For instance LFTs have decreased thelt defiot months (2.69) by 33 percent 
and have Increased surplus months by 81 percent (1 71 to 3 09) tn 1995. The t-values (4.67~ 
and -5.04~) show this result as stgmficanl On the otller hand. the average deficit months 
(3.04) have decreased by 28 percent while surplus and eq~.~al condition months have increased 
by 82 and 7 percent respectively 1n FVO households In the context of Inter-household 
difference, the LFT households are in better positiOn espeaally for the surplus (3.09 vs 1 44) 
and equal (6 18 vs 7 .51) con<fl1ion. The highly slgrvficam t-values of 7.os- and - 4.sa··· 
respecuvely 
households 
strengthen this findings. This result tndtca!es the 
economic condibon due to the interventiOn o• the OLP 
uphftment of the LFT 
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Table 16. Mean Monthly Household Income by Occupation, Households and Survey 
Years 
Household category 
Occupabon LFT 
1993 1995 
fiShtnQ 1014 17 1101 37 
Fish trade 24 83 68 71 
Agnculture 000 3200 
Wage labour 734 7 10285 
Trade 12 32 3033 
Serv•ce 42 43 2997 
Others 617 26 4 1 
t- values or the income from fish1ng 
LF" 93 vs LFT ·gs 
FVO 93 vs FVO ·ss 
lfT 93 vs FVO '93 
LFT '95 vs FVO ·95 
ns :cNat s.gnufc:ant 
-oss-
- 1 90 .. 
26.3s·-· 
21 <G··· 
- -~~ llltfX-001 level of $igrdc:auw 
FVO 
1993 1995 
2508 5621 
590 11 70 
31 79 15 54 
483 51 48895 
180 47 212 32 
25 77 67 78 
5568 115 24 
Table 17. Mean Monthly Household Income by Household Category and Survey Years 
LFT 
1993 1995 
1 2 
Monthly 1288 1396 
Income (In 1288 Ta..a) 
1396 
ns = Not fl{llllllcant 
Household category 
FVO 
1993 1995 1vs2 
3 4 
805 
80S 968 
968 
-1 1~ 
•• = S~Vf•ffc8nt at p< 01 level of Slgfl<flcance 
·- :c SqvllcaiW at p< 001 level of SlgfiU'x:ance 
t -values 
3vs4 1vs3 2vs4 
6 91·- · 
-325"" 
6 12·-· 
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Table 18 Household Economic Cond1bon by 1.1ean Month, Household Category and 
Survey Years 
Household cat~~ 
FVO LFT !·values 
Cond111on 1993 1995 1993 1995 
{n=189l {n=2681 {n=387) {n=3451 1vs2 3vs4 1vs3 2vs4 
1 2 3 4 
Surplus 1 71 3.08 0.79 1 44 ·5.04·- ·3.48""" 4 16··· 7os··· 
Equal 629 6.11 7.00 7 51 o5z- ·1 71 .. ·182 .. -41W*' 
Oef>Ot 4.00 2.69 4 21 304 4 67~· 4 .15··· -ass• ., s• 
II$ • Not Signllfcant 
-· • S.qn&ficant Ill p< 001 level of signlr~C~~r~Ce$ 
4.4 Cred1t 
A fisherman 1n Bangladesh need crecht not only for runn1ng h1s f1Sh1ng operation but also to 
buy h1s da1ly consumable stems. But among the 1nsbMional and the non-lnsbtu!Jonal sources 
or credit only the later 1s approachable by the poor fishermen. In a country hke Bangladesh tile 
lnSiltubonal credit 1s normally available to those who have either economiC assets or sooo-
polltx:almfluence (Rahman. 1996). 
The respondents of this study enJOY the aed•t fao:.ues provided by the BRAC Members of 
LFT obta\0 cred'lt from OLP and ROP whde FVOs from RO? only Ths study tnes to f1nd 
respondents' access1bibty to other than BRAC (OLP and RDP) prov1ded cred1L In this respea 
present study finds that 46.0 and 47.6 percent respondents of the LFTs. 44 4 and 45 8 
percent respondents of the FVOs receiVed loan from d1fferent other sources 1n 1993 and 1995, 
respectively (Table 19) In short. a httle less than 50 percent of both LFT and FVO 
households borrow money from 1nstitubonal and non-instJtuuonal sources (Table 20) Table 20 
shows that the access to Institutional cred•t of botlls LFTs and FVOs has 1ncreased ,n 1995 
compared to that of 1993 On the other hand, among the non-snsbtuuonal cred•t sources 
mBJOOly of both LFT and FVO households borrow •rom tht!lr ne~ghbours RespondeniS prefer 
to borrow money WithOUt Interest FOI' th1s reason they loan from Ulell' neighbours and 
relabves UsuaRy ne1ghbours and relabves do not charge ll'lleresl Respondents borrow 
money from the prrvate money lender at exhorb1tant rate of 1nterest only when they badly need 
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money and fa I to manage from other sources However, 11 is evldent from ll'e Md•ngs tna: the 
dependernng on non-fns!JI\Jbonal sources of cred1t of both LFTs and FVOs has decreased in 
1995 from 1993 
Respondents use their loan for d1fferent purposes e.g ., household consumpuon production. 
bus1ness. land purchasing etc (Table 21). MaJonty or the respondents (65 5% 46 1% and 
51 2% 55 7% of LFT and FVO households in 1993. 1995. respectively) enJOy loan for 
chddren·s education. medal trea:ment. mamage and for other household consumption The 
percentage of households usmg loan agalflst consumption 1S deere as ng ana agamst 
productoon is IIICreasJtlQ among the LFTs while reverse situa1100 exists among the FVOs lFT 
households are enthusias!lc to lfWest cap.tal for production and thus increase by 90 percent 111 
1995 Ovet' 1993 (41.4 over 21 81 Th1s pos1uve response of loan use helps tnem to ncrease 
produdion as well as 1ncome Consequently the investment or loan for consumpnon 1s 
decreased and economic wei!-be ng is Increased It is eVIdent from Tat:le 21 that FVO 
households are economrcally 1n relegated condtbon compared to LFT households s1nce the 
percentage of FVO households USJng loan tor household consumpuon mstead o~ tne 
lllvestment for producuon have Increased 
Although. however both the LFT and FVO households loan money, they ha~e decreased thew-
amount of loan dunng 1993-1995 (Table 22). Ths also todlcates the econollliC well-belfl9 or 
the households, 
Table 19. Distnbution of Households According to the Access to Non-BRAC Loan by 
Household Category and Survey Years 
!Percent distribution~ 
Household Cate"o~ 
LFT FVO 
Have access 1993 1995 1993 1995 
(n=189~ !n=269) (n:o3871 (n=345) 
Yes 460 47.6 44 4 458 
No 540 52.4 556 542 
Total 100.0 100.0 1000 1000 
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Table 20. Distribution of Households by Sources of Non-BRAC Loan, Household 
Category and Survey Years 
{Percent cllstnbubon} 
Household Cateao!X 
LFT FVO 
Sources 1993 1995 1993 
(n=872 (n=-128) (n=172) 
Institutional 
Bank. cooperative, etc 2.6 9.0 2.6 
Non-JnSbtutlonal 
Ne~ghbourslfnends 16.9 156 207 
RelatiVes 127 11 5 7 1 
Private mone:t lender (mahaJOn) 13.8 11 5 14.0 
Sub-total 43.4 386 41.8 
Total 460 476 44.4 
• Others - land owner, dociiJf etc. 
Table 21 . Distribution of Households by Purpose of Use of Non-BRAC Loan, 
Household Category and Survey Years 
Household Category 
Purpose of use LFT FVO 
1995 
!n=158) 
78 
191 
90 
99 
380 
45.8 
1993 1995 1993 1995 
(n=872 {n=128) (n=112) (n=158) 
Consumption 65.5 46.1 51.2 55 7 
Production 21.8 41 4 27 3 25.9 
Business 6.9 4.7 11 6 3 2 
Land purchasmg 3.4 7.0 6A 10.1 
Others • 2.4 0.8 3.5 5 1 
Total 100 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
• Others - Loan repayment. ccnducting a case, pun:hasmg glff for mamage. rent payment, etc. 
Table 22. Amount of Non-BRAC Loan by Household Category and Survey Years 
Household Category 
LFT FVO t-values 
1993 1995 1993 1995 1vs2 3vs4 1vs3 2vs4 
1 2 3 4 
Amount 5075 3843 0 .93 .. 
of loan 3599 2362 2 02' 
(In Taka) 5075 3599 1.73 .. 
3843 2362 172-
ns - Nol sigroficant 
' = Significant at p<-. 05 level of sJgn1ficance 
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4.5 Fish consumption 
In the oxbow lakes are round both mtxed fish and various carp speoes. The first oxbow lake 
pfOject (termtnated ir'l 1986) showed that With an effective management. carps could be 
cultured to provide a mantfold increase in production (IFAO, 1988) Hence. the OLP If 
cultivates different speaes or carps like Ruhi. Kaffa. Mrigsl. Grass carp. MuTor carp and Silver 
carp in the oxbow lakes along With the mtSCellaneous indigenous captured small fish These 
miscellaneous indigenous small fish are known as Ran; maceh to the fishermen It may be 
noted here that the fishermen catch small fiSh for their coosumpbon and/or eaming tncome for 
family matntenance when they do not harVest cultured immature carps 
The study gathered data on small fish consumption as weU as big fish ltke carps. The data 
indicate ma,or tmprovements for the fishermen (LFTJ households both over time and 1n 
companson wtth the FVO households (Table 23). The before' (1993) and 'arter' (1995) 
differences of the LFT households ind1cate a conSlstent improvement with respect to the fish 
consumpbon · 
• total fish consump11on is greater by 38 percent 
• the consumption of carp fish 1s greater by 360 percenL 
The 'with' and 'without differences. that IS the comparison between t11e LFT and FVO 
households. support the above finding. For the Lrl households 
• total fish consumption IS greater by 50 percent and 59 percent resped!Vely 1n 1993 and 
'\ 995. than the fi\)ures for compansOf\ hmlseholds {F\10); 
• the consumption of large fish is greater by 282 percent and 283 percent respecbvely tn 
1993 and 1995. 
The differences wrth respect to consumption of all fish and of carps m particular. between the 
LFT and the FVO households mdicate a better srtuation for the former The differences shown 
in the table bel\•...een 1he lFTs and the F\IOs for the prepro}ect lOLPil) mdlcate a bener 
situation for the LFT households with regard to fish consumpbon To show the impact of the 
project 11 is necessary to show that two pre-prOJect difference 1s not only matntatned 1n the 
after-proJect period but it IS Increased The higher percentage of increment indtcates higher 
prochJcbon and availabirrty of carps in the oxbow lakes and the locality respectively But the 
LFT has more access to fish compared to FVO households and 1t dtffers stgnmcantly Even 
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though the OLP II appears to have made smal but s.gn focant contnbuuon to the wellbeong of 
non-partiCipant households 
On the contrary, sman fish consumptoon has increased on LFT households whUe decreased in 
FVO households and both results are tnsognrfiCaflt But 1t IS evident from Table 23 that the 
members of both LFT and FVO households were used to have small fish (575 and 299 gm 1n 
1993) rather than carps (65 and 17 gm in 1993) respecbvely It might be the cause of (1) 
reduced or stagnant producbon of small fish The reason for this may be the reduced 
avatlabd1ty of small fiSh on the locatrty Moreover, srnce the members of FVO households ha~e 
no nght to catch fiSh from the Ox-bow lake, they have to depend mostly on the market supply 
So the frshermen (LFT) have greater access to sma fish than non-fishermen (FVO) (2) The 
members of both LFT and FVO households change !hell' ChOice or fish selectJOn (or food habit) 
due to the htgner produalon and ava>labllrty of carps on lhe locairty 
However, th1s amage 1s also reflected through the ccmmunrty level data (Table A3). The overan 
fish consumpbon rate of LfT households 1s greater than others 1ndudmg the neher non-target 
households and the t-values prove the drfference srgnrficant 
Further, this sl;iltement 1s buttressed by the average figure of nanonal fish rntako. The average 
fish ontake &s 690 gnvpersontmonth (Ahmed and Hassan 1986} whole the fish ontake (ail fish) 
IS 996 and 4 11 gmlperson~month on the LFT and FVO households m 1995. respectively Thus 
the frsh mtal<e of the LFT households 1s 44 per cent hogher and FVO households 11s 40 percent 
lower than the nabonal fish mtake rate 
Table 23. Fish Consumption Scenano by Household Category and Survey Years 
Household category 
Item 
SmaU fish 
(Gnvpersonimonlh) 
Carps 
(Gm personimonth) 
AP fish 
(Gmtpe!sonimonth) 
II$ = Nol SJgiiJfcant 
LFT 
1993 1995 
Cn=189l fn=268l 
1 2 
575 610 
65 299 
720 996 
FVO 
1993 
fn,.386l 
3 
299 
17 
360 
... = S'!}t11fiC81liiJI p<.OOt level or sJrpficance 
t -va lues 
1995 
1vs2 3vs4 1vs3 2VS 
4 
283 
78 ·10.89""" -6 2()" •• 5 og•n 12 31 n• 
411 -4.36"· · -1 67 .. 8 45 ... 12 ss~ 
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4.6 Expenditure 
Household expenditure cons•sts of the cost for cereal. non-cereal foods, clolhing and footNear 
education and health. other consumpbon and saving and investmenL Table 24 shows tne 
result for household expend1ture. It 1s eVIdent from thrs table that the LFi households have 
•ncreased their expenditure (per-person per-month) for all the selected item. viz, cereals. non-
cereals food. clothing and footwear, educabon and health and olher consumpbon except 
saving and investment over lime The 'before· (1993) and 'atn<i' (1995) differences for the LFT 
households indicate improvement wilh respect to the household expend1ture. In this respect 
the 1ntra-household (L.FT} expemfrture is greater by 26 percent 1n 1995 compared to 1993 
The mter-household exponditure (pclmonth) is greater by 14 and 36 percent respectively 1n 
1993 and 1935. 
As tor housel'.old expenditure Table 24 shows that the post-proJect ex.penditure values for LFT 
households increased by a greater margtn (262%) than that tor the comparison group (5 5%} 
Tre difference m expenditure between the two groups ot household was greater in me post-
project penod than it was In pre-project period This resul1 indicates the1r economic uclrf'.ment 
ana better quality of life due to the project intervenbon. 
At the community level the household expenditure of lFT households is greater than th<rt of 
!he FVOs and non-VO Tgs (Table 25). But thelf d1fference is not stabstically sigruficanL Fur.ner 
table 25 shows thai household expenditvre of the richer NTG group is higher than thai oi LFTs 
followed by oon-VO \gs and FVOs 
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Table 24. Household Expenditure by Household Category and Survey Years 
Households catego!l 
Item LFT 
1993 1995 ChanD!: over 1993 
Cereals 175 204 16 6·-· 162 
Non-cereals food 109 140 28 4""" 90 
Clothmg and footwear 25 28 12 o· 22 
Education and health 18 20 11 1 15 
Other coosumpuon(1) 53 97 83 o··· 4S 
SaYJng and U1Vestment 13 7 -46 2'"" 11 
Total household 393 496 26 2""" 346 
expendrture 
t·valves for total household expenditure 
LFT 93vs "95. -667-·, FV0'93vs 95 -1.75 LFT 93~FVO "93. 398""". 
LFT 93 vs FVO "95· 9 94_. 
1 1) Include fuel. transpotf. hosfJIIabty tobacco,. toletlie~. etc. 
Level of stgnf~ : • :p<O OS -=p<O 01, .. -=p<.O 001 
Table 25: Household Expencfrture at Community Level 
I I (n~3l FVO Non-VOTG fn=437l fn=519) I Expenditure 501 468 -(In Taka/person/ month) 501 - 488 
501 . . 
468 488 
468 . 
I 488 
(Taka/person/month} 
FVO 
1995 Change over 
167 3 1 
90 00 
21 -45 
15 00 
67 45 7••• 
5 -54 5··· 
365 55 
NTG t-values 
fn~518l 
. 187 
. 066 
655 -4 53 
. 
-1 22 
655 -7 28 
655 -6 70 
-LFT= PartiCipant FVO-Non-pattic1pa!W, fo.'On-VO TG=RDP tatpet goup, NTG: 'IJon.tiJI'f181 fTOup 
t-valves 2.00 or mont are signifjcant 1ft p< OS level of Sit;lnlffcallce. 
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5. DISPLACEMENT OF THE FISHERMEN CAUSED BY 
THE OXBOW LAKE PROJECT 
5.1 Meaning of Displacement 
Although there are several reasons for different types of displacement in the fishmg 
community, the present study deals only w1th the displacement caused as a result of OLP- II 
The fH!Idwo(i( for the present study did not follow the objective definitron of the genu1ne poor 
fishermen as adopted in the project, 1n order to identify the diSplacement The fisher 
households which were engaged rn fish1ng 1n the oxbow lakes befone the proJect but exduded 
from the lake fishing team (LFT), were identified as displaced by villagers m group discussiOn 
Economically these may be erther welklff or worse-off, 
5.2 Identifying the Displaced Households 
In order to identify the displaced only those households were considered as fishermen 
household from which at least one member was engaged :n oxbow lakes fish1ng for the1r 
living Second assumption was that the lFT members wene 'genume fishermen' who fished in 
the oxbow lakes before project intervention and wene considered as pan of the preproject 
fishmg oommun1ty Thirdly. the households that were mvolved 1n fish1ng activities before the 
proJect which are currently engaged In oXbow lakes frshing for their livelihood, were not 
considered as displaced households These we term as the non-dlsplaced non LFT 
households'. 
In determ1mng wealth class of the villagers we divided them mto six different groups on the 
basis of their landholding and thereafter pile-sorted them into three groups (a.) non-target 
households With more than 1 0 acre of land, (b) serm-target households With 0 5 to 1 00 acre 
of land and (c) Target households· With less than 0 .50 acre of land _ 
For the present purpose, the fishing oommu01ty was dass1fled 1nto four categones accord.ng to 
a comblnauon of the Importance of fish1ng as a livelihood the type of fish caught and the gear 
used Those are as follows· 
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1. Fuli..Dme profess!onaJ The tlouseholds Identified as tun-lim!! fishermen's households which 
were engaged in oxbow lakes fishing round the year and usually caughl large fish Ill the 
ox-bow Lakes wrth lherr large gear and boal 
2 Full-tJme subsistence This study considers the households as full-time subs•stence fishers 
households whiCh were mvolved 1n l'ish•ng round the year They differ from the 
• professJonals' In lh81 they catch small, miScellaneous fish With smaU, hand held single 
operator nets and !Taps. and they themselves retan !herr catch at local bazaars. 
3 Part-bme fishers: Part-lime fishers' households #lfe those households which were engaged 
rn oxbow Jakes ftsh1ng 1n parts of a year Usuany they depended on oxl>ow Jakes fishmg m 
the peak season and in lhe slack season or Othef' trme iolhe year rney depended on some 
other activities lo eam an income. 
4 Occasional fishers These households main!)' depended on other professions but caugl'll 
fish in the oxbOw lakes during slack sea~n to ~e mrt \heiT irllng 
5.3 Magnitude of Oispla~ment 
Acconling to lhe above definlli~>n rt was round \lla\ 491 households were involved in fishing 
before pro)ect out of a total '18791'1ooseholds of 3 o)lbow lal<.es catchment areas. Among \hem 
6'1 households Wi!fe displaced from oxbow lakes listlif\9 due to the pm)ec:t inte!'lenuon. So. 11 
was found that 26 peteenl of the houset\olds who are oot liceCISed fishermen. INmg m t!\e 
oxbow lakes calct\ment areas were involved m (\Slw\g before prGJed. IO!eNenoon. Of these 
16.5 percent (annexed Table A6) was displaced from fishing due to the project. Among the 
dtsplaced households 42 percenr came from non-rarget Hns and 58 percent from the target 
households. 
When we consider drsplacement in the context of total fishermen households of the area the 
rate of displacement among the non-rarget fi.sfter I'IOUseholds was considerably higher than il 
was for the uuget fishermen households. Data show 25.8 percent (Table A6) household were 
displaced from the non-target group, 23 8 percent from sem,..largel and 13.2 percent from 
target households. So in the commu1111y, rate of displacement amid larget households was 
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lower compared to non-target HHs If we want 10 have a clear pk;ture of magnnude o' 
drsplacement. we should look at the non..<frsplaced fishermen of the fishrng community Tallie 
A6 sho..•JS that 75.4 percent of total households which were conbnumg oxbow lakes flsnmg 
were from the target households, 7 8 percent and 16 8 percem from semr target and non-
target households respedlvety The tssue of drsplacement can be examrned from another 
po10t of VIew We noted earlier that we categonz.ed the displaced households into four groups 
on the basrs of the nature of !herr fishing ac:bvitles before the proJect rntervenbon Among the 
47 displaced target house holds, 53.2 percent (Table A7) is from the tun trme subSistence 
fisher households. 23 4 percent each from part-time and occaSJonal fisher households On the 
other hand most of the non-target and semr-targs; households (30 out of 34 households) 
involved in part-time and occasional fishrng Thrs s~.;gge.sts that most of the target households 
rnvolved in oxbow lakes fishing took rt as a way of eaming an income whereas the non-target 
households consrdered rt as a means of non essennal supplement for therr consumpuon of fish 
and not as !herr livelihood 
5.4 Real Displacement 
The term 'real displacement more accurately tndic:ates the displacement in the specific context 
of the project target definition It is applicable to the full-time professional full-bme subsistence 
and part-tJme fisher households of the target group. The occasional fishermen were not tufty 
dependent on the fishing rather they had therr own profe.sstonalrdenb1y (lil<e nckshaw puller 
etc ) and who only caught fish to supplement other eam1ng sources occasionally In vii!\~ of lhe 
above cntenon rt was found that 36 households (out of total 81 displaced households 
<ftsplaced from the proJect. according to the project's target group definition were the 'rea 
<f!Splaced' households It was 44 4 percent of lhe total displaced households and 7 3 percent 
or those who caught fish before the project 
Among the 'real <frsplaced' 58.3 percent was receMng BRAC support as these houS.:?holds 
were RDP member households (table-AS). On the other hand one out or the 15 non BRAC 
household was tnvofved in eam1ng income from nckshaw puUing which was made possible due 
to the road that was constructed as part of the pro)i!ct intbaiJVe So thrs study shows 14 target 
fisher households have no access to RDP inputs or .a the opportunities created by the project 
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Tiley COI'Isbtute 17 3 percent of total displaced hoUseholds and 2.6 percent of ttle fish1ng 
commun1ty as defined by the four categories of fisher households 
5.5 Reasons tor Displacement 
The group diSCUssions in the villages revealed a number of specific reasons for displacement 
We have grouped them under tour categottes of reasDns wnlcl\ ara. land ownershiP abo11e lt\e 
target deflllition ceiling, htgh fiShing cnarge no ltaCar\CY and self-exclusion 
5.5.1 Land ownership. It was found tttat 27 nco-target households (3.3.3 pe~nt of total 
<S1spla:ced h01Jseholds) ' ti!Ore d1spla~ from lhs pro)ed. due to Ule~r larger land holclng (more 
tnan 50 dec.} Among these 27 households (81 5'11.} come from noo-\arge\ nousel)olds and 
'\8.5 percen1 com~ from semi-targe\ households {Table AS} 
5.5.2 High fishing charge. On the other 'hand three hovsenolds(3.7% ol the total rusplaced 
households} were displaced s1nce they were unable to pay the reqUired amount of money tor 
license fee. All of the three households belong 10 the target group and two of them were 
JOVolved m full bme subsistence fish1ng group These two real fisnermen were too 1ndigent to 
pay tligh fishmg ctuuge 
5.5.3 No vacancy. According to the villagers 19 households (23 5 percent of total Cisplaced 
households) were displaced as the project already had recnslted tile required number of LFT 
members. The most 1nreresting thmg rs tnar all the displaced households m lhrs reason 
category belonged to the target households and in terms of fishing activrly they were lhe real 
fishermen. Tile informatllgroup rdentilied several factors to explarn the excJus,on of wme wno 
appear to meet tne projeCt targebng cntenl!. 
5.5.3. 1 Multiple membership. Informant group alleged that rn some cases proJect excluded 
some households from the project who resided in the same homestead taod{plot) bur in 
different tlouseholds by say1ng that the proJect is not Intended to allow more than two 
households from a 'ban' So prevenllon of multiple membership was one of the reasons tO( 
displacement 
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5.5.3.2 lntra-<:ommunrty conn1ct. In one of the oxbow la•es areas some displacement 
occurred due tO long term feuding between the people from tNO VIllageS The displaced who 
quahfied as proJect target group. aneged that It was thelt rivals from the other viRage enJOYIIl9 
leadership of the locensed f1shermen wno exduded tnem from the oxbOw Ia IIes proJect 
5.5.3.3 Nepotism. Informants group of one oxbow lakes a eged that some of the ~nfluentJal 
fishermen v.no were g1ven primary responsobthty for selecbng LFT members had included thetr 
own relauves in the proJeCt Dunng case study the study team also found four LFI members 
mduded 1n the oxbow lakes from a village far away from tne oxbow lakes catcnment area 
These LFT members were related by mamage to the former pres1dent of the management 
COilUTllttee. This type of nepotiSm 10duded some false fishermen 10 the LFT group and resulled 
10 the <ftSplacement of some real fishermen·s households. 
5.5.3-4 lnelficient targeting. Group d1scuss1ons at each oxbow lake catchment areas 
1denbfied meffiaem targetmg as a maJor cause of diSplacement Acc.ord1ng to the vtflagers a lot 
of non-target households were 1nduded 1n the LFT wh1ch ulumately diSplaced some real poot 
fiShermen from the proJect. Data 'rom wealth ranklng exerose atso support the villagers 
aOegabon that the propoc-..on of non-target 10 the LFT stands at 22 6 percent on average and 
the range 1s between 17 and 32 percent 
5.5.4 Self exclusion. The single most tmportant reason for dtsplacement that dtsplaced 29 
(35 8%) households ts self exdus•on It was found that ma1nly the poor fishers keep 
themselves o..rt. as near.t 80 percent households belong to the target group displaced by the 
reason Present study tdenbfied some reasons behind the reason self exdus100 W1liCh keep 
the poor fishermen out of the proJect The reasons are. 
1 External pressure threats from prev1ous leaseholders. cooperative leaders etc: 
2 Suspicions about the project. not beheving that the previous lease holders would relinqutsh 
control and the fishermen would be able to control the lakes 
3 Reluaance to BRAC membership feanng that they would be con~ened to Chnsuanoty that 
the.r v.ives WOUld be taken <rt.vay etc 
4 Avotdance of controntabon: a reponed Internal confliCt among LFT members at one 
location discouraged a group from JO•rung feanng physical viOlence. 
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5.6 Present Condition o( the Displaced Households 
The obvious quesli<>n 11'\a\ aMes ou\ of \he diS<:Ussion lhus far now was lhe dis~ <:oping 
Wllh the cltanged situation? None of these households was reported to be involved in fish1ng. 
All of the displaced households professed manual labour selling, agncultute or ttaoe ana 
transportation as the1r current occupation With respect to the present occupation the data 
show that 35.8 percent of the total displaced was now uwolved 1n manual labour selling and 
42.0 percent and 22 2 percent respectively Involve in a.gnculture and trade and transponabon 
(TableA10) 
There is a systematic pattern of adopting new occupation by the displaced households One 
half or the target households (55.3 percent) went into manual labOur selling and 29.8 percent 
and 14.9 percent households respectively adopted trade and transportation alld crop 
OJ!tivabon (according Ill the Informants most or the households involved In agnc:ulture of this 
category are share croppers). On the other hand, most of the non-target (> 100 dec of land) 
households (S7 .5 percent) professed agrtOJitufe as !heir OJmlnl oa:upation and, SJillllarty. &0 
percent of the semi-target (50-100 dee. or land) dlsplaceo households also went into 
agriculture as the main occupation{Table A10) 
A Similarly systematic pattern emerges wh!lfl the current occupabon of the displaced 
households are compared Wlth the pre-project extent of theJr fishing acbvibes Table A 11 
shows that tor the current wage laborer fishing was a subsistence activny (55%) 1n contrast to 
the crop cultivators Cor whom fishing was an occasional acbvrty(62%). For the current traders 
and transport operators among the displaced, the disbibUliOn is less dral11abc bot does show a 
similar concentration in the subsistence (44%) and occasJonal (33%) categones of pre-proJect 
fish1ng activity 
On the other hand, among the current wage labourer households, a large majority (15 out of 
16 households) include latge\ household who were previously involved in ful\-time sub5iStence 
fishing On the contrary, the current crop cultivators who were involved rn occasional fish1ng 
before prqect. mdude a large maJority (19 out of 21 households) ot non-target households. 
Although, there is no such dramatic pattern of change in the case of present trade and 
transporation, here rs a dear cut trend Ill be concentrated to target households. s1nce aU (8 
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out of 8 households) full-tJme fishermen's households. were engaged rn ltl!de and 
transportation belong to the target households categofY and 4 out of 6 occasronal fishermen 
households went illto trade and transportabon belong to the target households category 
(Table A12} The traders and transporters are ltkely to have expenenced pos1bve rrnpact of the 
ptO)e<:t's overall activlbes which created new opportumues in the locahbes 
5. 7 Changes in Economic Condition of the Displaced Households 
Now let us look at the e<:onomic change experienced by the displaced households dunng llle 
mtervenrng pe.nod According to the infonnant groups, 38.3 percent of the target households 
matenal condition suffered decline as a result of their drsplacemenl from oXbow lakes fishlllQ. 
whereas. only 4 17 and 1G-percenl of the non-target and semi-target households experienced 
matenal decftne dunng the penod(Table A 13) Here the trade and ltl!nsportabon \VOfkers v.ere 
fanng better than the wage labourers and crop cultivators as 56 25 percent of the households 
in the rmproved category were involved in uade and uansportaaon while 25 percent and 18.75 
percent were rnvolved rn agnculture and wage labour respectively (Table A 14). 
So rar. we were considering overall condlaon of the displaced households rn the context of 
Wider communrty and fishers community on lhe basis of theu land holding and professron. Now 
we will compare lFT and displaced households on the basis of some material well-be111g 
indrcators, VIZ. fish consumption expenditure etc. of the respecuve households. 
A companson of overan e<:onomic condrtion af the displaced households with tre lFT 
households wrth respect to matenal well-bemg tnc,cators secured from hou.sehold survey 
reveals an undear and complex ptcture Four out of 7 Indicators showed the displaced 
households to be lrtlfe better-off and with resped to three other indicators comparaavely 
worse-off than the lFT households (Table A 15). 
Only fish consumpbon rndicates LFT households' Significantly better-off pos1bon than the 
displaced households. So, it is difficult to conduce whether the displaced households are 
being e<:onomrcally rmproved or declined as a result of their displacement 
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At the beg!Ontng stage tl was assu!tled that the clisptaced households rrugt\t have suffered 
matenal decbne as a result of the1r displacement fro!tl the pro1ect But •n reality, the•r cond1b.an 
was not found to be declined as much as was apprehended The poss1ble reason for this may 
be due to the incltJsion or non-target housellolds am1d the diSplaced and secondly, they are 
earn•ng more Income from thetr current occupabon. To look tnto the matter in detail, we cfiVIde 
both the LfT and displaced households into target and non-target household categories oo the 
basis of therr Jandhold•ng Table A16 shows that both the target and non-target displaced 
households consume significantly rower amount of fiSh compared With their respective 
counterparts of the lFT households. It means fishermen households consumed comparatiVely 
greater amount or fish than any other sedlon of the communrty. Per capita floor space 
utill:z:atiOil indicator shows ltlat target lfT households are using more space than ltle diSplaced 
target households. In companson with the target displaced households, target LFT households 
possess signmcantly h1gher number of poultry bu'ds It was also eJCpected that the number or 
duck would be Jocreased due to various oxbow lakes development aebVIties, espet;ially for the 
deweeding In the case of expenditure, non-target 01splaced households spent signrficanlly 
greater amount of money per capita than lhe 1arget displaced hOUseholds and non-target lFT 
households \t means !hat among the oisplal:eO hous~nolds there are some househo!Os who 
are from extremely welklff family and s~ the1r tw~n score pulled !he average per capita 
eXpe.I\GIMe <If the displa<:ed nousef\Oids. So Vlhen v~e compare l:af9et lFT households Wllh 
the tafget displaGed MU.$ehOlds it snows target displaced. household's little lower expenditure 
!han the LFT households. 
Per caprta expenditure on all food consumption of the LFT households is lower than the 
displaced households Here cftsplaced target households were spending lrttle higher amount 
(statisttcally insignificant) on food 1tem than the LFT target households(T able A 17) On the 
oltler hand target LFT households are less secured (in the context of monthly rood secunry 
and expencfrture) than the target displaced households. lJkewJse, non-target displaced 
households are more secured households than the non-target LFT households although. in 
both tr.e cases difference ts msrgnlficant. Overall, cftsplaced households owned on average 
ssgnrficantly greater number of cattle !han the LFT households but the difference between 
target lFT and target displ8ced households ts not s1gmfr<:ant. The difference explatns 
displaced household's greater number of dependency on agnculture which need a 
consrderable number of animals as a tools of culuvation, ror the lrclditional fanning system On 
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the other hand Table A18 shows that per caplla protected hvmg quarter, espeoally the 
protected roof ublizabon by the target LFT households was greater than the target displaced 
households. 
So. above mentioned Jnd1cators do not sho11 clearly whether the displaced households were 
1mprovmg or decllll109 duong the year that Intervened after the1r displacement But it was 
evident from the above analysis that target displaced households are running below the target 
LFT households in respect of some incfJCators 
5.8 Area Level Change as an Impact of OLP 
Infrastructure development was an unponant part of the oxbow lakes development pro1ect and 
ihe construCtion of road was one ol the major components o' the physical development 
actJv11ies. Roads were constructed to facilitate the rncoming supply of fingerfltiQS safely and to 
supply the harvested fish quickfy to the marxet place. Apart from direct benefrt of road 
construction 11 was expected that some other benefits of the project tntarvenbon would acaue 
to the local communrues. The Appraisal Report of IF AD expected that 'The finanoal s:atus of 
ihe fishermen would improve through improved trade. new roads even if not 1ntem1Ve, Will 
open up hitherto remote locations • 
Th1s secllon has been furnished with the information that were collected through case studies 
us.ng some of the techmques of Rapid Rural Appra!S3l method This was not our intention to 
pul foiWafd any numerical data to look mto !he statlsncaJ slgruficance of changes takir.g place 
due to the proJect intervention. Rather v.e tned to ga1n a clear idea about the villagers 
percepbon of changes as an impact or prOJect Intervention. espe<:~ally road consuuc:on It 1S 
worth mentioning that, the changes that were ldenl!fied as the result of project 10tervenuon 
rr.ay have been rnftuenced by some other factors which are difficult to single out 
5.8.1 Magnitude of change. According to the informant groups, the changes taking place in 
the locali:lles as a result of proJect intervention include tncrease 1n crop product1on. creatlOn of 
new income eamrng opportunities ancrease in trade, expanded labor mobifity, haat and bazaar 
expanston. inaeas1ng social visats change 10 mode of transport and change in iraffac volume 
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The villagers reported that these changes have played a coodtJave role 10 mproiM!J !hell' 
livelihood IMng ltl llle sampled oxbow lal<e catchrrent areas. 
5.8.2 Change in production. The v•llagers reported lllat the project mtervenlion helped to 
enhance crop production in the project areas Accord•ng to them. new felilhzer and pesuode 
selling shops were estabfished 1n the local bazaar after road constructJon Those shops 
enabled them to purchase the 1nputs locally and lllus saVIng bme and transport costs v.tlich 
were •ncurred preVIOUSly as they had to go to marl<ets away from the1r respecbve villages 
Here 1t11proved commutllcation decreased transport cost and Increased scope of USIIl9 
marl<elltlg faol •ty The 1nformant groups expla111ed that tf'le reason for IOCI'ease '" non-agn-
productJOO was malllly due to the mariletlng and transport fdt;es created by road 
construcuon ) Some of our Informants sa•d 'before road construcbon we had to pay at least 
25-30 t... as transportation cost to cany one sac-foJ! (80-90 Kg of goods to the marl<e: place 
The earthen road was so muddy and sl1ppery ~we could not walk stra•ght. we had to shea 
Sideways 1n mud dunng the ra1ny season and d~;nng (dry) winter season we had to push our 
way forward 1n knee deep dusl This set d•re obstacles on traffic of both v1llagers and the1r 
goods' 
5.8.3 Increase In vegetables cultivation. Informant groups of one studred oxbow la•e 
mfOt'IN!d that vegetable productiOn InCreased tenfold after road constnJdloo Accoro.ng tO 
them eJccept some pool' farmers they produceo vegetables only to meet therr housenold 
consump1100 need But after road consii\JC!jon a vegetable cepot was created 10 tne ,locaJ 
bazaar It was ensunng the producers in selling tneir vegetables and was g1V1ng assurance :o 
the buyers makmg 1t available 1n the marl<et To meet the tncreasing demand some large 
farmers also started to cultrvate vegetables commeraaJiy The villagers op1ned that every day 
at least 3-4 trucks of vegetables were beong exported to the different parts or the country In 
this parbcutar area due to the increased vegetable produebon some 15-20 VIllagers ~were 
dlrecuy emplOyed 10 buyong, stonng, load•ng and watenng tile vegetable Among the ni!\v 
employees 4-5 were female who used to shed wa:er on the vegetable to keep It fresh Anotner 
studred oxbow lal<e has expenenc:ed somewhat s1milar 10etease 10 vegetable prodUCl!On 
a.though, 1t was not such exte.nswe as former or.e The informant groups or this OJCbow lai.es 
termed n a vegetables faor (Shobj Me/a) . 
5.8.4 HaUBazaar expansion Near 2 out of 3 stud1ed oxbow takes. there was a &.tile Bazaar 
before project •ntervenbon and the remaVllllg oxbow lakes had no bazaa• yet Accor(hng to 
the mformant groups. before proJect 1ntervenbon there were only a few shOps 1n the bazaar 
and the trad1119 activities lasted only for a shon bme But now. many new shops of different 
types have been established in the bazaar. 
There was a b1g change tnduced 1n one or our stud1ed oxbow lakes Accord1ng to the tnforma'1l 
groups there were only a few shops Ill the baZaar to meet the very baste needs (such as nee 
pulse, kerosene. match, etc)of the villagers To meet some other necess•ty IIIey had to travel 
about 6-7 km <M-ay from the village But now there wen! at least 6-10 grocery shops 1tvee tea 
staDs 3 stabonery shops. a vegetable depot a fernfrzer shop. two permanent restaurants two 
mechone stores and a wholesa'e depot •n the Bazaar to buy vanous crops dunng vanous crop 
season The duration of the Bazaar v.as also extended to 9-10 p .m from ll'le earty mornmg 
The villagers consider the bazaar no· only as a bus1ness place but also use 11 as a place of 
SOCialrzabon as most of the bme whel'l they have no work.. they usually go to the bazaar for JUSt 
meeung people and gosstp.ng The villagers valued the bazaaf as a commtttee c:onsis• ng of 
promonent persons of the area had been formed and every body had to tal<e pnor permss•on 
from the commrttee before eteeJ~g any new shops 111 lhe baZaar. Moreo•;er, ana:tler 
Independent baZaar was establisl'ed in the VICinitY of the oxbow akes catchment area 
Ac:conMg to the villagers there were 1-2 temporary shops at the place be~oce roaa 
construction But after project 1ntervennon v.llen tne road was oonsttuded some entrepreneurs 
started to ered permanent shops and now an ondependent Bazaar was estabfihed at that 
place With 15-16 permanent shops of dtfferent types The villagers op•ned lhat the project had 
created some new employment and .ncome earrung opportunibes for the v1Uagers. Not only 
male but also three desbt\Jte females had been employed as cook of the restaurant opened 
after proJect ltltervenuon 
In the case of another studied oxbow !aile, Yotiich had a bltle bazaar from the stan. ll 
expenenced sumlar expanSIOil of shops Ill the bazaar after road oonsti\JdlOn The 111formant 
groups saJd 3 grocery shops and 2 sta!ionery shops had been created after prDJec:t 
llltervenhon Moreover, 2 restaurants 1 medione store and several vegetable reta1lers staned 
thetr busoness 1n the bazaar after project tntervenbon Lt as al.so worth ment10n1ng here that 11n 
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the case of these two oxbow lakes there was not only creabon of new shops 1n the bazaar but 
also the existing ones expanded their buSilless Another oxbow lakes that l'lad no formal 
Bazaar yet experienced 1ncrease .n growth of some shops along the roadSide Five different 
shops were established by the road side among wtlich three were grocel)' shops, one 
barbershop, one tabnc and garment and a bi-Cycle repamng shop. 
5.8.5 Change in mode of transport Due to the road construCtion. there has taken place 
some changes in the mode of transport wh1cl1 paved the way lor economic improvement or lhe 
area. The road has been constructed by the proJect in all three oxbow lakes catchment area 
we s\ud1ed lnfoJmant gtl)ll?t. ol one or our stud1t!d oXbOw \a~et. said ~ only uanspon tor 
going outside the village was ox -<:art. In the rainy season the mud was so deep and pasty that 
usually we had to wade out 111 the mud"_ Each of the studied oxbow fake groups has stated the 
same opmion about the mode of transportation in the respecuve areas before road 
consuuctlon They opined that only those who had d1re necess1r1 used to go outs1de the VTflage 
by cart or on foot Now after road construction. the mode of transport has been changed 
tremendously and different types of transport like ricksflaw van. by-cycle, scooter and baby 
taXI have been Introduced Now, due to the Improvement of tr.e transpon system and 
1ncreesed volume of uade. pedestnan traffic has experienced a rela' .. ve down rum. One of oo.Jr 
studied oxbow lakes expenenced highest level of such change Vi~Jagers of thiS o.xbow lake 
adjacent area op\1'\ed that no-.'V at least 100-150 nk.shaw van, 8-10 baby taxis, !\umerous bi-
cycles and 8-10 trucks \\ere engaged in transportation. The informants said even 7-8 LFT 
members were also involved in rickshaw van pulling on a part tune bas1s wtlo eamed a 
constderable amount of money from the pan bme occupabon. Now more favoured means of 
uansponation are auto-nckshaw and rickshaw van. The change in nwde of transpon has also 
reduced ome and cost of transportation. Other twtl oxbow lakes also experienced somewhat 
sunilar change 111 mode of transport. 
5.8_6 Change in traffic volume. Informant groups of all stud1ed oxboW lakes saJd that before 
road construction they rarely went outside the village without having any dire necessrty 
Moreover, most of the nme they had to go outside on foot. Those wtlo were small traders or 
sellers had to cany tlleir goods physically The Situation changed after road construellon 
According to the villagers. traffiC or people :~md goods have mcreased Now people of all 
backgrounds are ava1fing themseh1es of the opportunuy as it only takes a ITllrumum time and 
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money Some respondents reported, 'before road cons1ruct.on we could not even get the 
opportunuy- of beltef" trea:ment faobty Because the doctors could not come to our village due 
to the poor communicallon and on the other hand •t was cflff1aJII for us to bring the pat,ents 
safely But now due to the !Otroducboo of more mechanJZed tr<msportatJon. we have access to 
health faahbes· This increased trafftc volume has influenced three majOr aspects of soao-
cultural development determinants These are 
5.8.6 .1 Labour mobility . The Informant groups reponed that people of the locabry did not go 
outside looiting for job to avoid mcumng loss 11'1 tune and money So they were qu<!e ooaware 
of lhe outside world. They always searched for worx v,,thitJ tnerr native villages e11en when 
- unemployment was high Now people came to realize that t .YOUid not giVe them lnaeaS~J~g 
scope of employment and II'ICOme eamong opponurnry • they always stay 11'1 lheor penphery So 
people of the area partlcular1y wno are on the bread fine used to go outsode looking for JOb 
when they find them out of worll. One of our studied oxoow lakes expenenc.ed higher level oi 
such opportumty The respondents enformecf that about 10-15 number of wage labourers daily 
went to the r.earer by town 15 km away from the·r v1 1lage for seU1ng thell' labour 1n a brseutt 
factory and !llterestmgly most of them were women Anoln&t OXDOW lal<os also C11JOyod better 
scope of such mobilrty of labour though all of them were not involved in the same wor11.. 
5.8.6.2 Increase in social visit. Due to the undeveloped roads and communication one area 
may rema'n '" s~lly and c:ulturally badlward pos..~ Each of our three stud•ed 
oxbow lakes had expenenced such backwardness before projeCt llltervenoon Some of our 
Informants of a studJed oxboW lake sa1d that 'before road constructlon th1s area v.-as so 
backward and •naccessible that the people from other villages were unwilling to establish any 
matnmonoal relallonstup 11'1 ttus area After the road consuuctJon the pre111ous altitude of tne 
other people has changed". The lllformant grouos of one oxbow lake area Informed us 
cheerfuUy that 'due to the road conslnletJon presenUy various types of people were com.ng 10 
the viDage for dlfferem needs. HaVII'Ig seen tnese educated people our children are also 
encouraged to go 10 school." 
5.8.6.3 Schooling. In tne case of aD three stuCJed oxbow ta<es the Sc:hoollng s.tuaiiOO has 
IITiproved The mformant groups op1ned that before road coostruetlon puptls could not reach 
the schools because the road was very muddy •n tne rainy season and sometme 11 was 
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llooded They said, "we are now free from aq lhis lflCOOven1ence and amnety • On the otner 
hand BRAC establ1shed some or Its non-formal pntnaf)' schools These schools are providtng 
scope of education to tne poor ctnldren m the village who usua ly stay out of school AU lhese 
opportun.t1es created a pos11Jve env1ronment 1n the area Parucutarty, BRAC schools are 
help1ng to enhance educatiOn All the thmgs pulled up the rate of educatiOn comparauvely 
h1gher than lhe national average Data from household survey also reveal the same ttend or 
change as mformed earlier. All these opportuM1es had been created by road construc:Lon 
Increase in volume or trader's transact1on. Increase n volume of trade(s transactiOn was 
one of the U'IC! rect 1t11p3cts or road construction, accord:ng to the vo .agers or the study area 
They opined 11\31 the things that were necessary for !hell dally fe were avadable now m theor 
local market and so tney needed not to go outs1de to buy d Due to the mproved road 
commun.caoon the traders could prov1de host or goods Within shon ome and the consumers 
were also sa:sfied With the supply as It means no extra ome ano money Some respondents of 
one or our srud1ed oxbow lakes saJd before road consll\Jctlon the traders earned theor goods by 
ox-cart but now they fetched it some tJme by truck SatJsrymg increas1ng needs or the people 
the traders a.so 1ncreased the1r vanety or goods ana tne shops were grOWing 
6. OXBOW LAKE MANAGEMENT 
One of the major obrectives or the oxbow lake prorect 1s to develop management capability or 
the poor fishermen through involving (hem in the oxbow lake related different actiVities so that 
in ume they can manage the project by themselves. To operate oxbow lak,e rele:ed all 
actiVrties. each lake has a Lake Fishrng Team (LFT) Committee LFT comm,ttee memb:rs are 
selected from LFT leaders Each LFT committee therefore is made up of the leaders or 
respectiVe LFTs The LFT committee then elects rts president, secretary cash1er commrttee 
members The present study llies to understand how far the management comnnttees 
succeeded in acquiring management capability through practicing the below menuoned 
drfferent actJvitres: 
6.1 De-weeding 
Due to the rnfestabon of aquatic weeds prcductivity of the oxbow lakes was very kM oefore 
the project tntervention The fishennen could not harvest !herr stocked fistr properly due to 
immense water hyacrnth. On the eUler hand submerged aquatic weed hinde~ both 
productivity and haNesting in the oxbow lake. We were informed by informant of one oxbow 
lake lhat water hyacinth was so huge and thick that one could even walk across the oxbow 
lake They reported that the lakes were only a suitable habrtaoon for indigenous fish al!d not 
carps Cons!denng all these, supervis1on mrssion of IF AD suggested a pamal removal af water 
hyaanth. Accordrng to the report 'A parllal removal could conbnoo to provide hat:ffi3t for 
miscellaneous fish whiCh have adapted to ttis environment. This approach would also enable 
us to see that other equally less destrab/e plants do not coloruze the vacant r11che :'lereby 
nullifYing benefits to fish, except perhaps grass carps ' So it was necessary to remo~a water 
hyaonth immedratety (or Improving natural productrvrty of the oxbow lake and at the early 
stage the proJect rnrtiated deweedrng as a part of infrastnJcture development. lrrespe...-:~ve of 
oxbow lakes the informants stated that LFT members enthusiastically parucipated 1n the de-
weetilng actlvibes. 
It was a difficult JOb to remove all the living water hyacinth. so at first some med1cne was 
sprayed throughout the oxbow lake on behalf of the prosect to destry the hyacinth. Thereafter 
the dead water hyaontn was removed by the LFT members who worl<ed for two months Each 
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day abOut 60-70 persons were cnvofved in the opera bon and the)" would get taka 30 each In 
add1t1on the partrcipants earned about taka 30-40 per day selling the fish tney caught during 
de-weedrng session This parbcular oxbow lake did not expenence such massive deatllng 
operation rather the members keep ll dean by up-rooting the hyacinth dunng harvesting Now 
this oxbOw lake is not faang any problem regarding water hyacinth 
LFT members of another oxbow lake played an acuve role de-weedrng actMty Tiley mrormed 
that the labourers who were employed by the proJect were interested 111 catdung fish 1nstead of 
de-weeding_ In most of the ca.ses they dumped the water hyacmth very dose to the lake water 
As a rssult when it started raining all the deposrted water hyacmths were washed ffflay and 
dispersed in the lake water. Later on LFT members cleaned the oxbow lake by themselves 
Now this lake Is completely free from the water hyaanth. 
In the case of another srudied oxbo.'l lake water h)"aonth had been cleared two omes by the 
project's mitiatlon rn 1990 and 1992. According to the tnformant groups tne whole water body 
was covered completely by water hyaonth and they could not even bathe Ill the oxl>cw lake 
water. About 50 percent of the total water body was deaned by employing 130-140 person per 
day for two months tn 1990 and me rest was removed •n 1992 
Informant groups of \his oxboW lake alleged complete removal of water hyaCinth was a wrong 
deCision. When there was hyacinth there was no 'champta.'(lichen, one kind or filamentous 
aigae). Actually, the fi$hermen of this oxbowla\<.e was faCing the problem of an increase m 
filamentous algae adversely affecnng fish growth and mortarrty Halting noticed the degrading 
1mpact of wa\er hyacmm on filamentous algae \he lFr members recently placed some water 
hyacinth in the oxbow lak.e fe.\\eeded as a remedial measurE! a1 the cost of TK 10,000-12.000 
The amount was collected from the fiShing teams Atlhough at tM earty s\age tne~ was no 
formal management committee. yet the proposed lFT members (at lime they dJd not get tflerr 
ftcense) coUedivety parttctpaled 1!\ the de-weeding activity which tndicates tne\r posttNe at1l.lude 
towards partiCipatory management 
6.2 Restocking 
One of the most Important dutJes of the LFT members is to manage s1ockJng related different 
activities. Tile restockmg is a vital actJvity where decisions are to be made by the management 
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commrttee. Restocl<lng related acbvrbes rn which LFT members are directly rnvolved rnclude 
ens\lring quality of fingerling. keeping accurate composrtlon of drfferent species, stodong 
density, coUeCllng fingertlng. responsrbrlity drstnbutlon rn coUE:Gllng and releasrng fingertrngs 
etc In our present analysis we tried to look into the matter in detail to have a clear idea or h<t.v 
much participatory the deasron making process was and how far me management comrlllltees 
could succeed in achrevmg the set goals 
6.2_1 Determination of quantity and quality of fingerhngs: Informant groups of au studred 
oxbow lakes stated that the lake management comrruttee,along with Technical Assistance from 
OANlDA., fist\e{'1 officer of G08 and SRAC oflice concurre~ deletmmed the amount of 
fingarfrngs to be released.. Informant groups of one of our studierl oxbow lake saJd "usUdfly we 
reif1<JSed fingerfi(lf}S m between March 15 to mid April because at th1s bme the sizes of the 
fingerlrngs remajn ideal in about 5-7 mch. Some times they had to release under-saed 
fingerlings in the month or July to October It seems LFT memoers are qurte aware or the sae 
of the fingerlrngs although only last year. In this parbcular oXfXI\v lake 60.000 under saed 
fingerlings (collected from tf\e government hatchery) or grass carp fish had been spoiled 
lrrespecbve of ol(bow lakes the informant groups stated that the amount of fingerlings that had 
been released in the oxbow Jake was qUtte adequ:rtc in the context of present W3tcr body 
All alleo;Jatlon cegacding fingerlings stod<ing was raised by the rnformant groups of a <:eMln 
oxbow lake. Accoromg to them "'the management commiJtee afv;ays decetved us regardrng 
quantity and pnce of the fingerlings. They used to shOw hrgher pnce of the fingerlings than the 
actual marlcet pnce and release lower amount of seeds than they told us to have refeased 
6.2.2 Frngerling.s collection process: According to !he Ulrormant groups, in coRectng 
fingetlings !hey depend mostly on the government halchef'1 because it iS more reliable than 
the pnvate souf(:es But some or the informants alleged that the fish-frY collected from 
government hatchery was always undefS!Zed The infOrmants from one oxboW lake sard 'In the 
fast FaJgun(Febroary-March)we losJ TK 30,000 due to the pun:tTase of undersized fingetfings 
from government hatchery'_ If the government hatchef'i failed to supply adequate fingert~ngS· 
then they had to try to coneet it from other sources In the case of buying fingerlings from 
pnvate hatchenes Informants of one of our studied oxbow lakes said they lllVrted open tender 
b1ds A.lter rece•ving the bras LFT members along With TFO and BRAC staff scru11n1zed 11 and 
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placed order With the lowest bidder In case they were to buy wrthout inYibng any tender the 
lake management commrttee usually decided where from rt would be purchased and how rt 
would be transported etc So management committee of thls parbcular oXbow lake played an 
rmportant role rn collecting fingertmgs 
However, informants or another studred oxbow lake alleged that the management committee 
played a detrimental role 'n this regard as n always selected a parucular rnterest group They 
asserted that the management commrttee was arbitrary rn making decisron about buyrng 
fingerlings and in every case they bought undersized fingerlings which would not grow to 
mrrumum werght for harvesting m the coming year If anyone contested he had been 
threatened to be ousted from the LFT group by the lake management commrttee 
6.2.3 Process of releasing fingerli ngs in the oxbow lake: The rnformam groups of one of 
our studied oxbow takes showed quite sound knowledge or fingerlings restocking process in 
the oxbow lake According to them 'vFhen fingerlmgs have to be camed m from a distance they 
beccJme weaker due to lack of oxwen in the container in which they are carried If these 111eak 
fingerlrngs are stocked in the lake water directly they die mstantly Therefore, they used the 
~ in the lake water as a resbng place to adapt the lingertrngs with the temperature and 
pressure or the oXbow lake water. They asserted that in lhls panicular oXbow lake the 
fingertrng releasing process stndly followed the rules set by the proJecl 
Two other oxbow lakes did not maintain lhe process strictly as, alleged by lhe rnformant 
groups. The study team also had such expenence dunng field rnvestJganon.The team found 
quite undersized lingerfmgs were berng released Without first placing them into the hapa 
There was no BRAC staff. or TFO or representative from DANIDA. Most mteresbng lhrng rs 
that no other LFT member was present there to help the van puller LFT member In reply to 
our questron the van puller LFT member said lake management commrttee along with some 
other members were watting in the government hatchery where from the fingerlings were 
coming. Later on, the BRAC PO satd they did not inform us about stocking and the day haVIng 
been weekend the respecbve PA was not present there So it was clear from the analysis that 
management comllllttee and the general fishermen of the oxbow lake were not always 
cautious about the process 
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6.3 Maintenance of oxbow lakes 
Although aquaculture does not reqUtre any supplementary food but 11 needs adequate care to 
keep the water body's natural call)'lng capaaty Mh 111 order to maJntatn the reqUired supply of 
nutnents for the fish Another Important responstbtltly or the la~e management commtttee IS to 
protect the oxbow lake ftsh from poachtng The IF AD /AR (Annex 1, p 16) notes that 'for the 
O)(bow lakes. poachmg can lead to 17% loss.· The LFT groups of all oxbow lakes alleged the 
nOll-licensed fishers who were aflo.ved to fish would catch the larger carps seaetly Some 
other Vlflagers atso try to poach 10 the oxbow lake. In protectng fish from poaching the LFT 
members of au oxbow lakes played an tmportant ro!e They adapted several policy to 
overcome the problem. 
6.3. 1 Restricted miscellaneous fishing: Dunng stOCking penod the lFT members amposed 
restnctJon on any sort or fishang actJvtty by any one, even by the LFT members Because, 
havtng betng small tn s12e the fingerttngs usually stayed near the shore so any kand of net or 
trap would be harmful for the fingerlings Considering the situabon they prohlbtl fashtng totally 
an the oxbow lake for one to two months After tv.o months :ne LFT members aga•n penrut 
catch•no the misceUaneous fish With some restncbon on the s12e of the nets used Th" LFI 
members determined the SIZe of the net from bme to orr:e accoralllg to the growtn of the fish 
and every one :s to take pnor pemliSSIOil from the lake management comrn.ttee 
6.3.2 Surveillance team: An important measure adopted by lr'e LFT members IS to constiMi! 
v~gtlant teams Nho 111 tum guard the oxbow lake In a parucular oxbow lake there are 34 ftSiwlg 
teams y,f\o in rotauon lake the respons•bthty The informant groups said when the water depth 
tncrease Cfunng the monsoon and the fish are about to mature for harves~ng the LFT members 
often guard the lake throughout the night by themselves In add•bOn, there are three paid 
permanent guards (who are also LFT members) to prevent tne poachtng 1n the oxbow l8Ae, 
who recerve 1200 taka per month from the PI'OfeCl account Mon!Over, use or any 
monofilament net has been proMltted by the lake managemen• comrn•ttees or aD oxbow lai>.es 
But anformants of anotner oxbow lake alleged that some of the LFT members Cfief not care ror 
the rules SpeaaRy, the lFT members who were comparau~ety rich used to send a v.age 
labourer as a guard anstead of himself They were not respectful to the rules and regulaoons 
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o! the ptOJecl Respondent groups of another oxbow lake asserted the lFT members who 
were responsible for prevenung poaching were InvOlved 1n plundenng ftsh by themselves 
6.4 Harvesting 
Han~esbng management IS an Important act.>~~ty as thts invotves monetary transectJons So 
prease harvesbng management of a oxbow lake reflects the managena capabiL:y cf the 
management comnuttees 
6.4 1 Detennination of quantity and size or the fish to be harvested Usually Agrahayan 
and Poush(mid November to m1d January 1s considered as the starting months for f•sh 
har1es11ng 1n the oxbow lake and tt c:onbnue upto Bhaishakh(Apni-May) Before starur,g fish 
har;estJng Ill the oxbow lake the management commrtree used to lllvite TFO local 
representative of DAN IDA and BRAC Staff to consult whether the fish of the oxbow lake was 
mature enough to be harvested or what SIZe of fish would be hantested or when a'lC how 
fish ng would be staned. Managemem commrttees along with the representauves of d;F.c:rent 
offices decided the s12e of the harvested fish They also determined the amount of fish to be 
captured Wllhin a certa1n penod of ~~me We do not carch fish less than 12 mcnas m 1engt.1 and 
less than 1 kg in weight m the early mor.ths of harvesbno. tnfotmant groups reponed :ha the 
me and the amount of fish to be hantes:ed .... as deteiTTillled by the management c:omm::ae 10 
concurrence wtln the concerned pro;ect off10als But in the month of cha•tnt-bha•sha.'\11, wnen 
the bme of restocking nears the lake management comm1ttee perm•ts fishtng lti'&Spec:Jve of 
fish siZe 
In a <:enaJn oxbow lake the management ccmm.ttee along w.th the other members caught 
under srze fish last year because they came to learn that some new LFT members \\OL'Id be 
introduced 1n the lake management comm.ttee HaVII'Ig been funous the comm1ttee and other 
members captured under stze fish for they rud not want to allow any share of tlletr released 
fish They satd that we released fish in the o~bow fake by our own. we spent a lot of money for 
this purpose. now why should we giVe chance to the other people who did not spend e·.en a 
taka for this purpose? '. 
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6.4.2 Team wise fishing: To enhance partK:Ipalory management in the oxbow lakes the 
fishermen are divided tnto small groups and enll\lsted with speofic respollSlbtl•ues To ensure 
paructpabon of all small grouP members in the fishing process team w1se fishtng was an 
tmportant forum wl'lere the members enthusiasucally participated All of our studted oxbow 
lakes had thetr smaO groups of drfferent SIZe According to the Informants ol one of our studied 
oxbow lakes there were 34 fishtng teams contaJntng 8-10 members eaCh Althougn, in this 
particular oxbow lake there were only 175 LFT members another 100 non-licensed fishermen 
were included in the fishing teams These non-ficensed fishers got 50'11> of their captured !ish 
So In lhts oxbow lake fishing team constsls of both licensed and non-licensed fisnermen Each 
and every ieam has Its own fishing gear and boat that had been acquired Wllh the loan money 
pro-M~ tl'1 BRAC office 
There were 56 licensed fishermen in the case of one oxbow lake who fist-ed tn the oxbow lake 
conecuvely At the beginning they were told by the project to torm small fisntng teams but due 
to lack of adequate gear and boat tt-"y drd not malntatn the group. Now they fish collectJvely rn 
the oxbow lake. 
Another studred oxnov' lake which had six fishing teams arranged fish1r:g acmromo to a 
predetermrned schedule Members cf thiS oxbow lake ObJected to the fishing as rt was very 
unprofitable to them According to tre members. by catching fish tn the oxbow take we used to 
earn only 15-20 taka per-day on the other hand, the well off members usua.ty sent hsred non-
licensed fishermen 1nstead Moreover, the influential team(conststng of management 
committee members and nch persons) did not obey the rules · At a slage cr. our discussion 
some LFT members said that they would wrthdraw thelf membershtp as they were losing day· 
by- day They aUeged the little amount that LFT members were supposed to rece1ve would 
have to coUect from the rich people to whom fisl1 was sold on crec!Jt by tne managemert 
comm1ttee However having been poor fishermen rt was cfrfficult for them to collect the money 
6.5 Marketing of the harvested fish 
In most of the cases the respecuve management committee decided were ihe fish \\.'Outd be 
sold and who would be the proper person to handle the related aCbVJbes. One oxbow take had 
a systemabc pattern of selling thelf fish depending on the amount harvested When the 
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amount remain 11ery little they would usually sell it tn the local market 7-8 km a'tr.S/ from the 
oxbow lake Othef\IIISe they would bnng tt to the dtstrict town 30-40 km away where there are 
some wholesale centres. Management commtUees always discharged the duty of sen1ng the 
hat~~ested fish Price or the fJSh was (fetermfned by the management commlllee on the basis of 
their siZe. In add1bon, they would anow vinagers to buy fish at the landrng platform. at 
concessronal rates tor consumption purpose. 
Informant groups of other studJed oxbow lakes aUeged that markeung of the harvested fish 
was under contrOl of some influential members of the MCs lnduding president, secretary and 
cashier or the respecllve oxbow take No OUtSiders are allowed to purchase fiSh from tile 
landrng platform except some selected persons, generally termed as Mastans by the villagers 
who y;ere also tne relatives of the la!<e management committee They asserted the fish vas 
not only sold at a low price but they were also given an excesstve amount Tne amount of fish 
they were given as 5 mounds conuuned aCIUalty 6 mounds at least Pnce of th1S excessiVe 
amount would go to the pocket o1 lal<e management comm'rttee partly The management 
commtttee of this particular oxbow lake allegedly paved the way for pdfenng a considerable 
amoum of money through this filthy way 
lnformaflls of another oxbow lake accused that the lake management committee earned some 
money by illegal dealings with the who!eseller or Aratder because selling of the fish was under 
direct control or the management commttlee who usually sold it to the Aratder 15 km. away 
from the oXbow lake On tl'le other tland. most of the viDagers' allegation was that the fishers 
d1d not sell fish to lhem at cession rate but the lFT members ruled out the allegatton by say~ng 
that those who had objected to. intened to take the fish for bus1ness purpose 
6.6 Financial management 
Generally the lake management comnuttee has to play an important role 1n linanoal matters 
1ndUd1ng purchase of fingerf1ngs and sale of harvested fish. They are to collect loan. pun:hase 
nets and boats. make loan repayment. dJStnbute revenue share among the members and look 
aft.er and repair of boats and nets, salafY pa~ment for tl\e qua<ds, transportaoon. renewal of 
hcense etc Informant groups of one studied oxbow lake were qurte satisfied With the rrnanaal 
management of trle comnuttee But the sitUauon was not the same for tl'le other two oxboW 
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lakes Informants or tll"'...se two oxbow lakes alleged that the management committee 
m1sappropnate money in various ways In some cases the MC did not even deposal the sares 
proceeds to the bank account and thereby prevented loan repayment Some anformants 
asserted that people from d•fferent vtall<s or hfe provoked the LFT members not to pay 
mstallment as BRAC was exploiting them w1th hiQh rate or anteresl They sa1d you are pa'flng 
higher rate of mtetest than Knshi Bank. If you take Joan from the BI<B, then, you would have 
to tefund If at the end of t,J;e year with only 9% inteteSt • Being agitated they stopped repayrng 
the loan 1nstallment for the bme being 
6.7 Other management Issues 
Since the oxbow lakes project i.s a big project, so, it Involves a lot of acbvibes and the 
management committee was supposed to be in the drtving seal 
6.7.1 New LFT member selection: ¥he oxbow lal<e management comrruttee has 10 perform 
some other oXbow lake related acbvibes an addabon to thelf asCtJbed du:.es New L.FT member 
selection is one or them. The project rmpfementation policy now is to increase LFT memoers to 
one member per acre inStead of one member per hector The manegement ~es 
prepared the list of the possible LFT members and sent those to the authonty for approval In 
selectJng new LFT memeers management committees of dafferant oxbow lakes reflect their 
management capabifrty. 
Accordang to the anformarn groups or one or our studied OXJ:XIW lakes new L.FT member 
selection process was very smooth an thts parbcular o:xt>ow lake The team d1d not expenence 
any kmd or discontentment among the members with regard to new LFT membel' sefecnon 
process However. some members feared that the enlargement of fishermen group maght 
reduce their share of oxboW lake income 
But there was a severe feeling of discontentment amongst the licensed and the non-liCensed 
fishermen of two other studied oxbow Jakes The issue of new LFT member s.elecbon was so 
comenboUs in a particular oxbow lake that the LFT members were dlvlded anto two groups on 
the issue. They could not prepare a combine list of the new LFT members as a result One 
group was prepanng and the other group was disputing il The list had not been finaliZed when 
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the research team was there TO 1995 There was a little agotatloo among the general members 
of the thlrd oxbow lake regardmg new member selecbon. as, the management commtttee 
mcluded some non-target non-fishermen households tnstead of target riShermen 
6.7.2 Conflict resolution: As a common property the oxbow lake had its vanous uses and 
users before proJect rntervenllon It is quite natural that after prOJect mterventJOn some lund of 
restnction had to be imposed on various uses and users of the oxbow lake catchment area 
The immediately affected persons were the former leaseholders of the oxbow lake along With 
some fishermen who caught fish tn the oxbow lake but were displaced because of the proJect's 
rules and regulations AI the earty stage there happened some dangerous events by the 
dehnous oxbow take users that was faced boldly by the management committee In the case of 
one of our studied oxbow lakes. there was a fishermen's cooperative before the projecl In 
1990 when the oxbow lake was brought under the projects control the leader of the fOfmer 
cooperative along with some other dtsplaced members opposed 11 persiStently. At one stage. 
with the help of some unscrupulous government offictals they registered some portiOn of the 
oxbow lake 111 thelf name. that was wrongly ommed in the orig1nal record Havtng legal 
document they prepared for fishtng tn the oxbow lake wmle LFT members pers;stently 
contested il The situation deteriorat.ed and on 27th November 1994. while catching fish 1n the 
oxbow lake. the LF members were attacked by the rival mdrtants with fire arms and lethal 
tndrgenous weapons One LFT member died on the spoL The management commtttee of the 
oxbow lake then lodged a case m this connection and took necessary legal actJon agaoriSl the 
miscreants Later other LFT members decided to compensate the farl1lly by making an 
allowance of 1500 !aka per month upto the project tenu~e This partJaJiar oxl>o\v lake 
management committee had a good reputation amongst the members because of thetr 
knowledge. skill and tntegnty. 
It Is clear from the above analysts that one of our studied oxbow lakes played a satisfactory 
management role The rematntng two oxbow takes showed comparanvety worse performance 
regarding management In their case polemicalleadershtp created a contenuous srtuation and 
resulted 1n mtsmanagement of the oxbow lakes. leadershtp of these two oxbow lakes had 
been captured by an mfluential mterest group that was tnma:ed by tncludlng some well off 
non-fishermen. One of the maJor causes for success m!Qht be due to their long term 
Involvement wtth cooperabve aCI!Vibes Before the prOject thts parbcular oxbow lake was 
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under management of a cooperatNe for some tJme. After project mterveniiOO mo!'>t of tho 
f•shermen related to lhe cooperatiVe were ancluded an tne pro;ect and llaMg been incluOed 
lhe)' got chance to use tl'leir previOUs knowledge and skill that pro11ed to be conduave to lhe 
overan oxbow lake management Moreo11er, most of the 'ishermen o! tillS oxbow Ia; e was from 
same sooo-econormc bacltground 
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7 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7 1 Conclusion 
Th1s study has documented the •mpact of Oxbow Lake Project II on par"apant households 
us1ng several selected rnd1cators As per the requ•rement of the prOJect the study tnes to 
assess the impact of OLP 11 Impact assessment usually measures the sus<.aWlable ctlange Ill 
g111en lllCfteators. Smce the study penod is only two years the penod Is m..:Ch roo shOn (1993-
1995) for conductmg an ldealrmpaet assessment study 
Withrn the shon penod under SU!'Vey the project generated posrtllle rmpact on the ma;onty of 
tne matenal well-berng Uldrcators for the paroopa!Jtlg households [lFl) coth over t.me and 
compared ""'th non-paruopant hcuseholds (FVO) of srm11ar sooo-econoiT\lC :;acllground 
The indicator 'shelter environment' consists ot shelter structure electnaty facility, san.tauon 
and source of water, among which the performance of LFTs and FVOs aga•ns: shelter 
structure and source of wa:er are more or less the same rather 10 speak tl'le truth rn th!s case 
FVOs are rn beuer pos1110n than the LFTs More or less the same s1tua!Jon apparently eXISts 
between the LFTs and FVOs 1n terms of household assets (JivestocJ<) hold•ng These are due 
to the fact !hal both LFTs and FVOs are the members of RDP of BRAC ana enjoy the same 
mput facilrues 
Other Uldicators ~ke income. creo.t. fish consumpliOn and household expendrture lll<1lcate the 
posrtive rmpact of OLP II on tne LFT households The Improvements measured for tne LFT 
households over ume are greater than that for the companson households 
Huwever, to Insulate the llTlpaCl of OLP I 011 LFT [paruapant) households and more retiability 
the study compared them at communrty level in terms of fish consumpoon and expena•ture In 
this regard ltle find1ngs shows posltllie impact of OLP II on LFTs because LFTs performance 
was beUer compared ro other scao-economicaUy comparable group e , FVOs and non-ROP 
target groups (Non-VO TG1 
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The project may have generatt!d posrtJVe results for the locahty as a whole by rncreaSUlg the 
supply of carps which appears to have increased the consumption basket for the non-
fishermen households 
It appears from the firnlrngs that fish mtake ( per cap!ta per month) or tne non-partiCipant 
households is lower compared to the rate of nabonal fish rntalle Further th.s study also 
reveals the rnsignificam mcrement and decrement of small fish consumpbon among the 
paruopanl and non--parucipant households, respecbvely 
A few of 'real fishers households have been displaced from the OLP II and most of them are 
wage labourers at present and belong to the target group A considerable number of affected 
households Is addressed by different programmes or BRAC and some others are also 
receiVing proJect'S indJrect benefits through trade and transportati<?n. But unfortunately it is 
ev1dent from the findrngs that target displaced households are runn111g below the target lFT 
households in respect of some indicators 
The changes accordrng :o the people of the oxbow lake catcnment areas. expedJte •mprovmg 
socio-economiC condibcn of the people through incteasrng producllon, employmg people in 
diHerent actMtles and creating income earning opportumbes thereby 
An oxbow lake out of lhree played satisfactory role in lake managemenl Polemrcal leadership 
created a contentiOns SitUallon and resulted rn mismanament •n the remaining two oxbow 
lakes After project inteNenbon most or the fishermen related to the cooperative were •nduded 
rn the project and having been rnduded they got chance to use their previous knO\vlt:Gge ana 
sloll that proved to be conducrve to the overall oxbow lalla management 
An rmprovement •n managemen1 practices such as reducing release of undersized fingertings 
better maintenance of the lake and restodong and rmproved have5tlng prac:tJces could further 
enhance the success of lhe OLP-11 and improve the income and weU-being of the lFT 
fishermen. 
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Recommendations 
Cons!denng the findtngs and analysts the recommendations are the follet.vmg The OLP II 
should be conllned and after certam period of bme the llllpact of OLP II may be assessed for 
expected reasonable change 
The access of carp fish to the tnhabrtants of tile Od>ow lake ca:chmem areas IS mcteaSEO aue 
to cons•stently higher production of carp fish Therefore, the OLP should be COI'Ibnued so U'\a: 
the mcreastng prodUCtion and access 10 carp fish enhance the nutntiOnal well-bemg as well as 
econom1c and matenal well·be1ng of fishermen households 1n partJrular and of rutal people • •n 
general 
The reason of ms.gntficant InClement and decrement of sma fish consumption is unMow.'l 
Furthet research should be underta<en to know .vnether there IS enwonmentar •mba ar.ce or 
not so that large fish culbVallon mtght not be llle reason for the aboltUon of tnd.genous sma I 
fiSh. 
There •s scope for further Improvement 111 tre oxbow la.Ke management e.speaaey m 
determu""9 a!JPropnate size and number or fJOgerfings lake management. nar.-es:.ng 
pracuce.s and marxet.tng of fish wtuch would comnbute 10 enhance 11\come of thE LfT 
members 
The displaced fishermen households who belong to the target group deserve considerable 
ar.en~on etther from the OLP or from BRAC"s ROo:> so that they could genetate thetr •ncow.e as 
v.ell as Ule1r matenal we~betng 
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ANNEXURES 
ANNEXURE TABLES 
Table A1. LFT Households by Monthw1se Food Security in Terms or Surplus, Equal 
and Deficit and by Survey Years 
Name or month Surplus Egual DefiCit 
1993 1995 1993 1995 1993 1995 
BAISHAKH 11 .3 34 .3 46.3 47.0 424 18 7 
JAISHTHVA 62 332 55.4 so 7 384 160 
ASHAR 51 250 47 5 418 47 5 332 
SHRASON 45 12 3 42..4 51.5 531 362 
BHADRA 3 4 13 4 44.6 55.6 520 310 
ASHIMN 34 90 390 567 576 343 
KARTIK 12..1 82 379 56.0 497 358 
AGRAHAVNJ 16.9 347 463 5<1 367 112 
POUSM 169 410 47.5 53.4 356 56 
MAGI-I 164 396 463 51 9 37.3 86 
FALGOON 16.9 336 42..9 519 401 14 6 
CHAJTRA 15.3 26 9 41-2 48.5 43.5 246 
Table A2 . FVO Households by Monthwise Food Security in Terms or Surplus. Equal 
and Defied and by Survey Years 
Name or month Surplus Egual Oeficrt 
1993 1995 1993 1995 1993 1995 
BAISHAKH 54 136 499 671 44.7 194 
JAISHTHYA 54 11 8 548 728 39 8 15 3 
ASHAR 44 11 6 43 4 59.8 522 286 
SHRABON 4 .1 9.8 42.6 58.7 532 31 5 
8HADAA 4 .1 11 .3 48 1 647 47 8 240 
ASHWIN 4 .1 92 37 7 520 581 387 
I<ARTIK 44 72 37 7 572 57.9 355 
#,G~'(NJ 44 18 5 55.3 705 403 11 0 
POOSH 44 19 1 566 697 390 113 
\\AGH 39 153 54.3 702 41 9 14 5 
FALGOON 39 95 46.8 62..7 ~94 417 
CHAIT'to\ 39 75 431 46.2 530 46 2 
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Table AJ. Fish Consumption Scenario at Community Level 
Item LFT FVO Non-VOTG NTG t -values 
jn=233) jn--437) jn=519} jn=518) 
SmaU fish 
(Gm/person/month) 639 432 144-
639 335 5 46""" 
639 409 <I 16""" 
432 335 1 ()6••• 
432 409 0 25""" 
335 409 -3.35""" 
Carps 
(gm/personlmonth} 224 85 10. 93~· 
224 60 1<85""" 
224 138 5.98··· 
85 60 3.08 • ..-. 
85 138 -5.17""" 
60 138 -852""" 
All fish 
(gm/person/month) 804 489 878-
804 454 10.30-· 
804 67< '~49··· 
.489 454 11s-
489 674 -s.n ··· 
454 67"- -7.39""" 
ns - Not significant 
Significant at p<0.001 level of significam:e 
Table A4 : Consumption of Carps by Month and Community Categories 
Name of month LFT FVO Non-vo TG Non-TG t-va lues 
(n=423) (n=702) (n=519) jn=518} 
1 2 3 4 1 vs2 1 VS 4 1 vsJ 
BAISHAKH 627 180 43 124 6 41 6.21 10.36 
JAISHTHYA 1S3 59 46 98 676 4.27 106 
ASHAR 101 51 45 108 387 -0.39 0.54 
SHRAIIOI'" 95 52 45 98 322 -0.22 068 
BHAORA 14 16 41 113 -0.29 -5.88 -312 
ASHWIN 101 55 36 103 328 -0 11 178 
KARTIK 182 61 48 129 7.29 2.43 103 
AGRAHAYAN 395 119 88 230 11 45 5.69 209 
POUSH 439 125 129 267 12.68 5.87 0.29 
MAGI-I 455 130 100 266 13.28 6.25 200 
FALGOON 471 137 97 266 12.74 6.44 2.62 
CHi''""RA 3&1 112 79 208 11.52 6.01 220 
• LFT - Licensed fishetmen. FVO - FernalD Vilage Clrr;}antzalion. VO=RDP members; TG = non-RDP 
target group, NTG = tiOtHat'gels 
t-va/ucs 2.00 or more are Sigrr.ficanl a/ p< OS /Bvel of significance 
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Table A5: Oistributi()n of Fish Consumption Indicators by the Number of Production 
Cycles Completed 
Indicators Number or production cycles 
t z 3 
(N=99) (N=132) (N=85) 
AU fish 613 773 
(gmfpersontmonth 
613 786 
6~3 
773 786 
773 
786 
07 155 
07 206 
07 
155 206 
155 
206 
t-value~ ol2.00 or more are Slg(liriCaltt a/ p<.05 level of SlQI'ltlicance 
" (N=141) 
1230 
1230 
1230 
382 
382 
382 
t-values 
-207 
-220 
-6.99 
..() 15 
-5.39 
-4 69 
-8.28 
-1062 
-11 85 
-2.02 
-703 
-4.72 
Table A6: Distribution of Displaced and Continued Fishermen Households (HHS) by 
land Category 
Land Category Continue Displaced Total 
>1 OOaae 69 (7419) 24 (25.81) 93 (100) 
(16.83) (29.63) 
0 50-100 acre 32 (76.19) 10 (23 81) 42 (100) 
(7.80) (1235) 
~ 50acre 309 (86.80) 4 7 (13.20) 356 (100) 
(75.37) {58.02) 
Total 410 (83.50) 81 (16.50) 491 (100) 
(100) (100) 
Ftgure in the parenthesis shov.ring percentage 
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Table A7: Distribution of Displaced HHs by Pre-project Rshing Activities and Land 
Category 
(No of households) 
Land 
Category 
Rshing activities Total 
Full-time Full-time Part time Occasional 
professional subsistence 
>1 00 acre 1 (4 17) 5 (20 83) 
0 50-100 acre 3 (300) 
<0. 50 acre 25 (53 20) 
Total 1 (1.23) 28 (34.6) 
Figure m the parenthesis showing the percentage 
2 (20.0) 
11(23.40) 
18 (22.2) 
18 (75.0) 
5 (50.0) 
11 (23 40) 
34 (42.0) 
Table AS: Distribution of Real Displaced HHs by BRAC Membership 
24 1100) 
10 1100) 
47 1100) 
81 (100) 
Total real displaced HHs BRAC member HHs Non BRAC member HHs 
36 (100) 21 (58.33) 15 (41 67) 
Figure Ill the parenthesis showing the percentage 
Table A9: Distribution of Displaced HH by land Category and Reasons for 
Displacement 
Land Reasons for drop out 
category Land High No- Self Other 
>50 dec. fishing vacancy exclusion 
char e 
>1 .00 acre 22 {81 48) 1 (3 45) 1 (33 3) 
0 50-100 acre 5 (18.52) 5 (17.24) 
so. 50 acre 3 (100) 19 (100 0) 23 (7931) 2(667) 
TotaJ 27 (33.3) 3 (3.7) 19 (23.5) 29 (35.8) 3 (3.7) 
(100) !100) {100) {100) (100) 
Figure Ill lhe parenthesis showmg lhe percentage 
Total 
2J t29 63) 
10 112. 35) 
47 tSS 02) 
81(100) 
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Table A10: Distribution of Displaced HHs by The1r Present Occupation 
Land 
Category 
Present Occupation of the d isplaced HHs 
Migrated Fishing Wage Crop T & T• 
elsewhere labour cultivation 
>1 OOacre 1(4 17) 21 (87 5) 2 (8 33) 
0 50-100 acre 2 (20 0) 6 (600) 
so 50 acre 26 (55 32 7(14 89) 
.,.T:o;.;t;;al:-:-_,..-..,..,------,..,..,...,--- - 29 (35.80) 34 (41.98) 
' T& T- Trade and transportaoon 
Ngure If! /he parentheSIS showrt19 percen/ii!Je 
2 (20 0) 
14 (29 79) 
18 (22.22) 
Total 
24 1100) 
10 1100) 
47 '100) 
81(100) 
Table A 11 . Distribution of Displaced Households by Present Occupation and FIShing 
Activities 
Present Pre-project fishing activities 
occupation Full time Full time seasonal/ occasional To1al 
. professional subsistence part-time 
Wage labour 16 (55 17) 6 (20.691 I 7 (24 14) 291100) 
Crop 1 (2 94) 4 {1177) 8 (23 53) 21 (61.76) 34(100) 
culuvabon 
Trade and 8 (44 45) 4 (22.22) 6 (3333) 18 1 100) 
transponabon 
Total 1 (1 23) 28 (34 57) 18 (22 22) 34 (41 58) 81 000) 
Figure tn the parenthesis shOWing percentage 
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Table A 12 : Distnbutioo of Displaced Households by Preproject Fishing ActivitieS and 
Current Occupation 
Present Pre-project fishing activities of the displaced households 
occupation Full time Full time Seasonal Occasional Total I 
professional subsistence 
Wage labour 16{55.17) 6(20.69} 7(2~ 14) 29{100) 
<050 acre 15(57 69) 6(23.08) 5(19 23) 26(100) 
(3210) 
>0.50 acre 1(33 33) 2(6667) 3(100) 
(3 70} 
I Crop cultJvabon 1(2.94) 4(11.76) I 8(23.53) 21(61 76) 34(100) <0.50 acre 2(28.57) 3(42.86) 2(28.57) 7(100) 
I 
(864) 
>0.50 acre 1(3 70) 2(7 41) 5{18.52) 19(70.37) 27(100) 
(33 33) 
Trade & 8(44 44) 4(2222) 6(3333) 18(100) I 
transportation 
<0.50 acre 8(57 14) 2(14.29) 4{28.57) 14(100) 
(17 29) 
>0.50 acre 2(50 0) 2(50.0) 4(100) 
(~ 94) 
Total 1(1 23} 28{34.57) 18(22 22) I 34(~1 98) 81(100) 
(100) 
. Figure 1n !he parenthesis showing percentage 
Table A13:Trend of Change or the Displaced Households by Land Category 
Land Change Total 
category Improved No change declined 
>1 00 acre 3 (12.5) 20 (83.33) 1 (4 17) 24 (100) 
(18.75) (44.44) lS.Ol 
0.50-1.00 acre ~ (40.0) 5 (50 0) 1 (10 0) 10 {100) 
(25 0) (11 12) (5.0) 
s0. 50 acre 9 (19 15) 20 (42 55) 18 (38.3) 47 (100) 
(5625) (44.44) (900) 
Total 16 (19 75) 45 (55 55) 20 (24 7) 81 (100) 
(100) (100) (100) 
. F1gure in the parentheSis showmg percentage 
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Table A14 Present Occupation of the Displaced Households by Their Economic 
Change in the lnlervemng Period 
·-Change Present occupation 
category Wage labour Crop cultivation T&r Total 
Improved 3!1875) 4 (25 0) 9 (56 25) 16 (100) 
No change 11 (24 44) 29 (64 45) 5(1111) 45 (100) 
Oeclaned 15 (75.0) 1 (50) 4 (20.0) 20 (100) 
Total 29(3580) 3-4 (41 96) I 18 C22 22) 81 (100) 
• T & T =Trade and transport 
Figure an the parenthes.s showing percentage 
Table A 15: Mean Difference One month fish consumption, Expenditure, All food 
Consumption, No. of Deficit Month, Cattle and Poultry by Household 
Category 
T rpe or households 
Item LFT D1splaced l ·value 
(n=233) (n=69) 
Carp fish 289 121 392 
All food 3-45.61 391 .096 
No of secured month 867 9.55 ·2.36 
Floor space sq ftlperson 54.26 4802 1 12 
No or cattle 236 338 ·2 64 
No or pooltty btrds 917 854 048 
Expendoture 518 552.22 .099 
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Table A16 Mean Difference of Indicators of Economic Well-being by Household 
Category 
Type of households I 
Item LFT(Ns 185) LFT(nz48) Displaced d1splacod t-value 
<0. 50 acre >0.50 acre (n-=40) (n• 29) 
<0.50 acre >0.50 acre 
B1gf1sh (Carps) 304 92 22608 142 
304 92 . 72.20 . 395 
30492 16822 167 
. 22608 7220 . 391 
22608 
-
18822 077 
72.20 16822 -3 18 
Floor space 5013 7018 . - -2 91 
(Percapda) 5013 - 4261 - 140 
5013 
- -
55 48 -0.60 
-
7018 4261 - 228 
-
. 
-
7018 - 55 48 105 
-
I 
-
42.61 55.48 ·1.79 
PoultJyNo 863 1125 I . - -1551 8.63 . 5.08 
- 1 99 
863 
- -
13 31 -2 22 
- I 
11 25 5.08 
- 3 ~1, 
- 11 25 . 13.31 -096 
-
. I 5.08 13 31 -"01 
Expen<Mure 52268 502.02 
- -· OS<! (PM capota) 52268 . 491 
-
013 
52268 - - 63667 -2.31 
- 50202 491 - 02~ 
-
50202 
-
63667 -2.31 
- -
491 63667 -207 
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Table A17: Mean Difference of lndecators ot Economic Well-berng 
Type or household I 
Item LFT LFT Displaced DISplaced t -value I <0.50 acre >0.50 acre <0.50acre >0.50 acre (n=185) (n=48) (n=10} {n=29l 
All food 34909 332 26 - - on 
(Per capita) 349.09 
-
36083 
-
..() 40 
349 09-
- -
43161 ·2 65 
- 332 26 360.83 - -089 
- 332 26 - 43181 -2~ 
-
. 36083 43181 -1 26 
Secured month 8.44 954 
-
-2 55 
8 44 . 885 . -085 
8 44 . . 10 52 -3 81 
954 885 
-
~ 27 
954 . 10 52 -1 67 
885' 1052 -2 51 
Cattle No, 206 352 . 
-
-358 
206 . 2.18 , 
-
-025 
2.06 . . 503 -5.52 
352 2.18 . 240 
352 . 5.03 -2.03 
2.18 503 -3 71 
Table A 18: Proportion of the Uving Quarters with Protected Roof 
House holds categ-ory "-o or living quarters w1th protected roof I 
LFT households 611 
<50 dec (n-=285) 
LFT households 792 
>SO dec (n=48) I 
Desplaced households 579 I <SO dec (n:40) 
O.splaced households 82 8 I >SO dec Cn=29l 
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Figure A1 : Lorenz Curve for Ash Consumption 
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figure A2 : Lorenz Curve for Fish Consumption 
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Figure A5 : Lorenz Curve for Carp Consumptlon 
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Figure A3 : Lorenz Curve for Carp Consumptoin 
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Figure A4 : Lorenz Curve for Carp Consumption 
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